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Fred Parrish was killed in an
automobile accident on South M
SI reel a few mtnutes after mld­
night Saturday of last week Mrs.
Parrish and Hugh Daughtry were
;e"lolisly Injured.
Mr and Mrs. Parrish had pick­
ed up Mr Daughtry und 'Wore
drtving Sout h when the nCC1?Cnt
occured In front of the Grimes
Jewelry Company.
/- CCOrdIrH! In Chief of Police
I lenry Anderson, t he cur which
hit the Pnrr-ish cur wus speeding
from the oulh on the same side
of the st r r-t as the Parrish cur
Mrs PArrish end MI' Dallghtry
\',"(','0 unmilled to Ihe local �os­
pi tal Mr Daughtry ,wus, dl�mlss­
ed und Mrs Parrish IS still In the
hospital
The drivel' of the CEll' which hit
the' Purr-ish automobile is being
According to reports coming held In the Bulloch County )011,
from Washington, D. C .. Congress pending a heat-ing.
man Prince Preston has express-j :__-=- _
ed his desire to be placed on the - PETITION FORI LETTERS
Rivers and Harbors Committee 01 Nevils Oagers Wm 01' D1S�nSSION FROJII
the national congress, His second
I Double-Header
From GUAItDIANSIII1' ATTRACTIVE home for coloredchoke IS the Committee on Edu- Sprin�field Five GEORGIA, Bulloch County. C LAS S I FIE D
in Whttesvrlle. 5 room house withcanon.
The Nevils High Basketball R. E Lee, Guardian of Queen electric lights. Lot of about 1-2Congressan Preston has nn,;:�� teams took a double header from Esther Lee; Maggie Lee; Vuleree acre with some pecan trees. ChasF. C, Drexel, of Pembroke
S f eld High Teams here at Lee: James Lee: Julin Pearl Lee: =- E Cone Realty Co,MI�s Sue Ogden lor?,erly Inn thh"es .J.�i�; �UeSday night, the girls Iretha Lee: Willie F Lee; Joseph
-
:-=--:-:= �office of John S, GIbson, 0
winning 18 _ 11, 'and the boys Lee; Daniel Lee, JUanita Lee has if"""""""""""""""-"""""""""""""""" IjI TWO LARGE LOTS on Grady St.secretarial staf.
gaining the victory to the tune of applled to me for a discharge � HAULING ! near Hospital. Total frontage on
34 - 24 I from hIS Guardianship of his said i DAY OR NIGHT ; Grady St. 225 feet with depth otBulloch County Farmers Yvonne Haygood led the scoring children named herein. This is i ; about 175 ft, Chas E, Cone Real-
Use $36 375.65' Worth with ]0 points. Godbee and Dur-: therefore to �otify. all per�ons � Price Reasonable i ty Co., Inc,,
.. . '46 renee carried the boys to victory concerned to
Iile their objections, iROBERT BAZEMORE i �W;;E;:;--;-H�A:-:V::E;:;------:----Of ElectrICIty m . wlth]O POints cach This was the if they have any, on 01' before the ; prospects for houses,
Bulloch county farmers pald, most lntorestlng "arne that has f"'sl Monday In February, 1947, i_, Phone 188 � farms, and business property, List
I II
b y6ur property with us to obtainthrough the loco co ectlng �ge�cy been played at Nevils this sea�on. else he will be dlscharl1ed from m"""""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1fI hIghest price, Ohas. E. Cone Real-$36,375.65 for current used In 46, The Nevils team are conscIOUS his Guardianship as apphed for
a check on the Excel�ior Electdc that the tournament IS in the neal' F I. WILLIAMS, Sue's Kindcrgarten and Play- t.--:y;:C:-:O--:.,::I:-n_c_,-::- _Memberslllp CorporatIOn depoSIts future, and they are getting in Ordinary, time opened January 6th. Kin- WE WILL DELIVER your mes-showed trIm fOl' the event. '(1-30-4tc). dergarten 9 a m.; Playtime 2:30 sage or package at a very lowDuring 145 these same userS of
, pm, rate from 7:00 o'clock In theREA paid $29,128.21 for service. wildlife as a crop If you 'harvest
OITAT-.ON AND NOTIOE
. (1-30p) morning until 8:00 o'clock in thefrom this organization, or $7-247 - wildhfe rather than 'mine' It, evelllng. MESSENGER AND DE-
44 less than in 1946. there will always be game for our GEORGIA, Bulloch County. DEVILED CRABS in the shell,- LIVERY SERVICE. 43 East
M'ISince there were �ewREI� I any pleasure und sport in the years to ��n�tr;::tl;���d��: ����n:t l��� ready for the oven. The best in Street.more custome.rs 1094n 5t el. d' II1�S I ,c�o�m�e�.����������� of Jim H. Rushin", deceased , town. We have plenty of parking FOR SALE BI k L-in 1946 than In , t iS In Ica -I: b space. We dehver _ SEA FOOD ' : ac ee Water
es that rural people are putting You are hereby notified to be
CENTER, Call 544 tfc
Melon seed, wilt reSistant, $1,50
electl'iclty to work on the farm, L gal Ads and appear at the next February per pound. Seed saved from fieldAs more electrical equipment is e, term of the court of Ordinary for which there \'(ere no melons sold.available for dOing farm jobs this said county, to show cause why FOR SALE: 73 ucru., 25 cultlvllt" -F B. DEVANE, QUitman, Ga.
expenditure for productive current said admimstratlx should not be ed, befit krulh� or land, small house 1-16p.
will probably continue to rise NOTIOI!l OF SALE OF compelled to make titles to Troy billancc 01 lund well timbered.
----- -'-__.;;...;,,;,,:,_
.
MUNJOIPAJ...� BONDS Mallard as provided in a certain some goocL. �uw thnher. J?'rtcc $2.- WANTBD to buy. six room brick
option to purchase executed to 750. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. house two horse farm, good house
tum by the deceased, on the 26th GA-R-b-E-N-F-R-E-S-H-f-ro-z-en-fo-o-d-s small grocery business, located In
day of March, 1946. Sea Food Center. 60 West Main
Country or Surburban, - Josiah
F. I. WILLIAMS, St, (Next to Ci� Dairy). Phone
Zetterower,
Ordinary. 544. We deliver. We have plenty WANTED: Fender and body man,(1-30-4tc) of parking space for you to shop one who knows his business, good
at our place, tfc pay for rIght man, For details ap-
ply to Josiah Zetterower,
FOR SALE Ten room house, one
bath, now occupied as two apart�
ments on Inman Street, near
schools, Price $5,250, Josiah Zet­
terower.
WANTED: Kindergarten pupils,
ages 3 to ,Playtime pupils 3 to
11. Mrs. W. L JONES, (2tp).
FOR SALE: 2 young mules guar­
anteed to work anywhere. Also 1
International riding cultivator.­
B' C. FORDHAM, Broo�let, Ga.
FO� SALE' Red skin, Porta Ri­
can sweet potatoes They are nicc
potatoes $2.00 pel' bushel. Phone
305-J - J, B. SERGEANT.
OPENINGI;! NOW FOIt
PIOKED MEN- Good PRY 111111
Expensc8.
If you can measure up to the
standards of the peacetime Reg­
ular Army, you now have an un­
usual opportunity. By enlistmg for
3 years you can choose one of the
famous fighting dIvisions now on
occupation duty in Japan and Ko­
rea.
The divisions In which you can
enlist include such outstanding
units as the 1st Cavalry Division,
6th Infantry Division, 7th Infan­
try Division, 24th Infantry Divi-
sion and 25th Infantry Division.
each of which had a great battle
record eluring the war.
After initial training in the U
S. you can join the unit of your
chOIce and take part In the in�
terest mg work of maintaining a
Just peace In the Far East. You'll
have the advantage of 20 percent
extra pay for overseas service.
Starting base pay for a Private
overseas is $90 a month in addi­
tion to food, clothing good quar­
ters, medical and dental care.
And you'll enjoy excellent living
conclltlOns, plenty of sightseeing,
sports nnd recreation, and the
satisfaction of doing a worth­
while Job Enlistments opell to
men ]8 to 34, mclusive (17 with
parents' consent) Get full cle­
taIls at U, S. Army Recruiting
StatIon, Post Office BUIlding in
Statesboro
Christian Woman's
Union Meeting to
Be On January 14
bonds may be hud upon an tll
.....
-
lion to J. G. Watson, Clerk, City
of Statesboro, Statesboro, Ga.
l'urchaser to pay for. it� attor­
ney's opinion and printing ot
bonds, and to Iurntsh flnnl J"C:�O­
lution accepting bonds and levy­
mg tax The right to. accept or
reject any and all bids IS reserved
City of Statesboro, (G,)
By J Gllbert Cone, Mayor
J G Watson, Clerk.
settlem�nt WIth the undersigned
Signed
JAMES JONES, JR
Rt. 1, Savannah, Ga., Ad­
ministrator of the Estate
of E L Hendrix,
deceased
Fred Parrish liilled
In Auto Accident
Here Saturday Night
(1-30-4tc) .
The regular quarterly Christian
Woman's Union meeting will be
held Tuesday January 14 at 3'30
p.m, at the Statesboro Methodist
Church.
An interesting program has been
arranged by the program commit­
tee of which Miss Sadie Maude
Moore is chairman. Mrs. Herbert
Weaver, who was formcr'ly Dean
of Women at Vanderbilt UI1lVCI"�
sity, will speak on the t irnely sub­
joct "Opportuniles in the New
Year." Mrs. Roger Holland will
have charge of the music for the
program.
(2-14-6tc)
C1TA'I'ION
GEORGIA Bulloch County.
To Whom' It may Concern:
Richard wnbon having, in prop­
er form, applied to me for per­
manent letter's of administration
on the estate of Annie Wilbon,
late of said county. this is to cite
all and Singular the creditors and
next Of kin of said deceased to be
and appear' at my office Within
the time allowed by law, t and
show cause, If any they can, why
pennanent administration should
not be grunted to said petitioner
on Ute said deceased's estate.
WItness my hand ,and official
sIgnature this the 8th day of Jan­
uary, 147.
F. r WILLIAMS,
f<:TITION FOR
OUARDIJ\NSIIU'
GEORGIA, Bulloch County,
Naomi Hurvillc, having In due
form applied to the undersigned
for t he Guardianship of the per­
son and property of Nancy Har­
ville, Inc. minor children of K. H
Hurvltte late of said County, de­
ceased. notice Is hereby given that
her npplrcation Will be heard at
my office on the first Monday In
February. 1947.
This December 3], 1946
F I. WILLIAMS,
Ordinary.
Congressman Preston
Expresses His Choice
Of Committees
Ordinary,
0-30-41 c).
Season On Deer and
Squirrel Hunting to
Clo!Je on January 15
Notice Is hereby given that scal­
ed bids for the purchase of Muni­
cipal Bonds of the City of States­
boro, wi]] be accepted at the coun-
White-tails who can survive cil chamber of the City of States­
anothel' six days will have a years boro, Georgia, at 7:30 p.m. on
breather, as the end of the last January 10th 1947, for four bond
deer hunting season in Georgia issues described as follows:
comes to a close Jan. 15. \Va.ter nnd Sewerage Bonds
January 15 also closes the $89,000,00 in 2 % bonds, dated
squirrel hunting, and January 31 JanualY 1 1947, and payabie on
the coins and possums will have January 1st of each year from
some rest. On January 6 duck., 1948 to 1958.
geese, mud hens and mergansers Garbage Disposal Bonds
were no longer legal prey. $20,000.00 in 2% bonds, daled
Due to the unprecedent pres- January 1, 1947, and payable on
Sure on wildlife this year, Chal'les January 1st of each yem' from
N, Elliott, dh'ector of ti,e State 1959 to 1968.
Game and Fish Commission, call- l:tavtng' Bonds
ed on all sportsmen to obey the $38,000.00 In 2\6 % bonds, dat­
regulations and gIve the fur and ed January 1, 1947, and payable
feathered friends a rest on January 1st of each year from
Othef\vlIC the efforts we have 1960 to 1968
made to bring back our game will School Bonds
be lost. This year has seen more '118,000,00 In 2 !II% bond., dllt­
hunters afield than ever before in ed JDtnuary 1, 1941, nnd payable
the history of the state, more than on January 1st of each year from
we had estimated In hberal pre- 1958 to 1008_
season predictions. Trea t your More particular details of saId
OAUD OF THANKS
We WIsh to extend to our
friends and relatives our heartfelt
thanks for the many kmd deeds
shown aft. in 01:11' greut sorrow, and
for the beautiful floral offerings.
Also Dr Mooney, Dr. Whiteside,
Dr, Daniels, and the nurses at the
hospitnl May God's richest bless­
mgs abide with each and every�
one is OUI' prayer.
MR AND MRS. H A.
NESSMITH & CHILDREN.
NOTIOE TO DEBTOItS
AND OREDITORS
AJI persons having claims
agall1st the estate of E. L Hen­
drix, deceased, are hereby notified
to ",nder them to the undersign­
ed, All persons mdebted to saId
estati are notified tomake pl'opmt
NOTICE
•
I Wish to announce to the Imblie
that I have sold my business on West
Main Street. I sincerely appreciate
your past patronage and it! the near
future I plan to operate a different
kind of business and will appreciate
your business then as I have in the
past.
FOR SALE: 6 room house in good
condition, newly renovated and re­
pamted Inside and out, near the
school price $5DOO, JOSIah Zet­
,.te)'o'Wer
LOST -'-S-te-rl-in-g-S::C,"'"lv-el-'-:CC'--ha-t-te-'-'-Im
Fountain Pen. New Y'ears Day.
FLnder please \ phone GLADYS
SASSER, Johnson's Store.
FOR SALE: 1937 Pontiac Eight.
In Good condition. Phone 2632 -
JACK CARLTON.
DID YOU KNOW THAT -The
Statesboro Floral Shop is "A­
growing AU The Time," Morning,
Noon, and Nighttime, too?
•
REX HODGES
FOR SALE: Ohoice Jiluilding iots
in different sections of cIty. -
Josiah Zctterower.
CUE . . , for hearty appetites!
Serve a heaping platter of HOL­
SUM BREAD at every meal! It's
chockfull of real pep units true
lood values and all the necessary
vitamins, Reach for HOLSUM at
your grocers.
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, January 9, 1947
•
1_ The .ynlhotlo rill. lad oil flnl.h •••
miraculously thins with water foryour
convenience and economy.
2_ lit••!, ....rt.at COlanl Styled by
leading decorators.
3_ I•• r....d durobUIIJI A harder.
tougher, longer-lasting finish.
4. erutHhldinlpowerlOnecootcovers
most any interior lurface, even wuU­
paper.
S. WaMbI.1
e_ Appllt.llIe. l1li,101
7_ Drill I.... hoarl
8. No "'palntJ" odorl
9. One pion don an averlge rcoml
IT'S THE AMAZING
RESIN AND OIL
FOR SALE: House and lot on S
Main St Outside city limits near
College, 7 room house with large
lot. Chas E: Cone Realty Co. (,.
FOR SALE: House and lot on 01-
'iff Heights, N, College St. New
construction, 5 rooms and bath,
asbestos siding. Chas, E. Cone Re­
alty Co" Inc,
FOR SALE: Attractive home in
the Country, About 2 miles from
Cty limits on Pembroke Road
which is to be paved this year. 5
rooms and bath, Electric pump.
Electric lights and telephone. 52
acres of land. Must be sold this
month. Chas. E. Cone Realty Co,
LOTS fOR Colored on James St.,
Johnson St, ,Extensbn and In
Whltesville C:hus E. Cone Realty
Co., Inc.
TIlere Is only!.!!! Kem·lolle •• ;
Accept No Substitute I
M. E. Alderman Roofing Co.
WEST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA.
• COME IN FOR ILF:REE KEM' TONt -oEWfo S11lATION
..
only onc. a year
Use this silken lotion once and you'll
never be without it! It solves so many
beauty needs. Helps prevent chapping;
helps protect sensitive skin, soothes
complexion.dryness, softens and smooths
skin from head to heels. Even doubles
as a man-up base. Get yours today I
,
$1 SIZE
-
504 $2 SIZENOW ONLY' , NOW $1all prlc•• plus la.
Handy f. 'tnlly carton of .Ix $1.00 bolll••, $3.00
ORDER TODAYI Please send me the following
TUllY' Wind and W.alher Lolion I
_-$1 ,I,. IMH'"
at JOe lOch
__$2 .1" bottl••
ot $1 lach
__carton. f6 $' .1••
boHr,"at ,3.
carton
Allptlcl.ph/.,o.
Ha.'o- _
Addr.II'_�
-,-
Chargl C. O. D. Chock Enclolld _
Phone 2
Save With Safety'
Statesboro
Official Organ
for
Bulloch County
VOLUME vn Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, ,')anuary 16, 1947 NUMBER 9.
City Sells Bonds Fo-r
$6, 232.10· Premium
TRAVERSE oJURORS:
A Stewardship RevIval begins
H. C, Mikell
Sunday night at the Statesboro
W, H. Smith, Jr.
Marcus D, MayMethodist G:hureh with Rev. J. . Earle Lester
0, J, Taylor, pastor of he Way- Henry Kallgetcrnesboro Methodist Church preach W, Fred Lee Bulloch County, Buyslng, according to an announce� Cecil Joiner
10'30 Business Seslon:
ment made here this week by J. Harry Lee More Than $1.000
R f E tl Itt
Rev. Charle,. A, Jackson, Jr., the Buford Knight In Chrl'stmas Sealseport a xecu ve comm ee, pastgr.
Report of District Secretaries Rev. Taylor is well known In
S. ci-{' :r�r= According to Buford Knight,::::: �: �: :"��n���d, �;;:::;��� :: : ��:.�� r:;il:i����u�� 'R. -L, Cone, JJ-. �tab�a�e��ethec���lt%a�ha�et;:;�_The Baptist "\'bman's Mission- Mrs. j, L, Zetterower. erintendent of the Dublin dis- R.H�·B�:��e�Ql1ey drive, Statesboro and Bullochary Union of the Ogeechee River Roll call of Churches, riet of the South Georgia Con" E Fut h exceeded their quota, More than
��!�C�!���ntl�� I*��r;�:� ���_ Reb':':c\e�fMr�,u�,e�, li:;:�'� !�r�n��IU�n�t ���a���r ��Sl:;�� �,:�:;af:C ���g ���thd��e�ea�r�er:,,����uary 23, at the Statesboro Bap- Appoltment of cO!TIlt1lttees. Christian Advocate, as a lover of hat e n"e a 8C ooJa Int�lCh�� - l' '�4 .'--==.��������..�P-..�14I1������;;�r.t������r.r:_-+Qa..�'*..������!l1t"'Mii tlnit thIs meet·
I
0 ob'9 e lIS tii'§Ii .. railroad stories, .and as South W L B rd Lnst Saturday the Statesboroing was last held In Satesbo�o St�phens. Georgia's best authority 011 stew- E. R" ;Ilrnock II was announced this week ProvIsion Co. sold the Portal IccSo It Is withSmUC\PleaSUrt t at J.1:20: Specml Music, Mrs. GII- ardshlp. Rufus Simmons PTA MEETS THURSDAY that Ihe Brooklet Velel'Ons of Co to J. A Brannen and his twothe WMU of talt�s �ro w� co�es bel·t Cone, Mrs. C. B. Mat· Services will be held at night B. B. Morris WIorld W8I' I,m" II will hold a sons, of POI'tal, according to J,�:�sc������tlona 0 y to 10 ap ll:��hew��por; of Supt. Mrs. E. ���' p�S���a�f t�h:OU:��rc�ri�:fJi Linton G. ABa�kSBlackburn re:���r N���:ln=T�h;��a�O��t;�� ��e"i��; :o� �'t ��,:U'"�root��� ������o;'��e. The sale price wasThe program i\. bUi�. a.r�un� A Smith conduct the song sel'vice. Mrs C. A, Simmons noon, January 16th promttly at High School. The pUl'pose of thethe theme' "Ma Ing k'sclP eS,'11 Missionary Message "Go ye, Roger Holland and her choir Cecil E, Kennedy 3:30, Parents and t.rachers art meeting is to formulate pillns forAmong the Visiting spea crs WI Make DIsciples of all Na- will have charge of the music. invited to be present. t bl' h' A I L Ibe Mrs. John Allen Moore of tions" Mrs. ,John Moore. John Laniel'
-.__ �so:t /� ��o��et. ��; �:�era�� ��Yugoslavia, no� onM fUrlt�ghl:n 12:30: Adjourn for lUnch ,S297,981 Spent On Fe���, �;S�lth SAA to Name the viclr\lty of Brooklet arc urg-this country; a so iss r n a , """"ERNOON SESSION F�d M, Kennedy cd to attend this meeting,Mathis, appointee to Chma by the .M , "
Foreign Mission Board; Miss Sa- '2.02" Song Service. B II h R d
J. G. Watson
B drah Sephens, Atlanta and Mrs. 1'2:1-: D?votlo,nal, �he Cos� ?f U OC oa S Lee Roy MIkell Officeu·, oarw. J, Carswell, Savannah are I DiSCIpleshIp, MISS VIrginia AlVin p, Belcher
other outstanding speakers. ,'iMathls. \ C. D, ChapmanAll women and young peopJe 232. Message' ,I Ruby Anniver- During the past four years, the Inman DekJe
in every church whethe.' they saries" Mrs. J. W, Carswell. Georgia Highway Department
has J. V. Hardy
have a 'WMS of not, to be pres- Special Music: Mrs, O. L, Mc- spent $297,981.65 upon projects
in Fred E. Gerrald
ent on this date, Pastors of other Lemore, Miss Betty McLe- Bulloch county, according
to I'e- John Thomas Allen
church in this Assocl8tion will be more. pOl'ts released through the agency I, A, Brannen
welcomed. Following is the pro- :3:�\: Message' /lBelng Good by Director
- Engineer George Robert P. Mikell
gram: DIsciples," ;:AcDonald
Bulloch county receiv- Walter Barnes
THEME: Making Disciples. In Community Missions, Mrs ed from the State during the
same
MOl'l1ing Session' 10 o'clock J G Watson, Mrs. Earl period $184,602.00
for the main-
Hymn "Hark the Voice of .Serson.
tenance of county roads, the arg-
Jesus Calling," m Stewardship, Mrs, J, A.
est sum the county has ever re-
Prayer. Resiser.
ceived dUl'ing any similar perIOd
Watchword in Union. In Mission Study: Mrs. S. C. of time.
Devotional message: "Ye ar.. Groover _ Among projecls let during this
my Disciples" Rev. Grover- In Fostering, Mrs. P. F. Martin period
were: paving on the States-
Tyner, Metter. 3:30: Announcements; (Camp bOl'o�Sylvania highway;
resurfac�
Welcome, MI-S. O. L. McLe- Plans). ing of 8 mIles on the Statesboro-
more, Reports of Committees. Millen highway, and several other
Response, Mrs. H M. Gardner_ 3'45. Installation Service, Mrs, projects
In Statesboro and on the
Recognition of visitors and W, J, Carswell. campus
of the South Georgia Tea-
ADJOURN chers College,pastors, .::...:....:.
.
_
County Now Has
Fire Fighting
Equipment
Rex Hodges Buys Grud Jui! Is-
'. ,'""" Nailed For Jan.
Rushing Hotel rermof ClUrt
It was announced here this week that the Rush- The Bulloch SuperiOl' Court
ing Hd'tel 011 South- Main Street had been sold to wl!1 convene here Monday, Jan-
,
'
uary 27 for the JlIIlual'y termRex Hodges of Statesboro. The sale price was not with Judge J, L, Renfl'oe presld-
revealed. lng,
The sale was closed on Thurs-
THE ORANDday afternoon of last week with J__ 0_ J, TAYLOR
Mr. Hinton Booth representing
Mrs. J. E. Rushing and Mr. Bates
Lovett representing Mr. Hodges.
According to the announcement
Mr Hodges will assume control
of the property on February 1,
M,' Hodges states that he WIll
operate under the same name,
"The Rushing HoteL"
The bullding was Iirst used us
a hotel ill 1927. In ]932 10 rooms
were added and in 1936 it was
rebuilt and became the 38-room
brick hotel as it stands today,
Mr, Hodges states that he will
announce his plans fol' the hotel
in the near fuure.
. -------------------
Bulloch County's
Two Representatives
Split Their Votes
Buloch County's representati­
ves, J. Brantley Johnson and Lo­
well Mallard split their votes In
Atlanta Tuesda ywhen the Gen­
eral Assembly of Georgia voted
to elect a Governor to succeed
the 10 te EUllene Talmadge,
According to Cliff Peacock,
staunch Talmadge supporter, who
returned to Statesboro early Wed
nesday morning after spending
the early part of Tuesday night
in the state capitol and the rest
of the night traveling, Mr. John­
son voted for Hermon Talmudge
for Govcrnor and Mr, Mallard
voted for M, E. Thompson, Mr.
Peacock stated that Mr. John­
son voted with the Talmadge
suppol'ters on all issues. .
Bulloch was well represented
in Atlanta at the capitol when
the issue on the Governor came
up Tuesday. Those attending the
opemng of the General Assembly
were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur How­
ard, Mr. and Mrs, E, B, Rushing,
Mr, "Bub" Lanier, Mr. A, J.
Trapnell, Judge Cohen Anderson,
Mr. Olliff Akins, and Mr, W,ll
Brown.
Bulloch Count y now has n Iire
protection unit.
The county which lS made up
of 60 percent of forest land has
for the first time in its history
a complete fire protection unit
Including two well equipped fire
trucks, a Crowler tractor with
lire break equipment capable of
constructing an 8�foot fire break,
and fire fighting crews ready to
answer night and day firt calls
Fires are spotted from three
look-out towers located at Ar-­
coin, the Statosboro Alrport, and
just acres the county line in
Bryan County. Another tower
will be built near HopeuJikit in a
few days.
The fire fighting unit operat­
Ing In the county is set up in co­
operation with the Georgia De­
partment of Forestry and has al­
ready suppressed several fires.
R. S. Wheeler, County Ranger,
states that the fire break con-
struction equipment will be made City Sanitary Dept.available to all forest owners at
a cost of $350 per mile. He stat- INow Picking UI) All·
es that the State Fire Laws will '
bo rigidly enforced and special Trash, Boxes In Alleys
fire investigating officers will be This week the CIty Sanitary
called into the' county to appre- Department started picking up
hend and prosecute law violators. any, and all tr8sh, boxes, lumber
He asks every citizen In the or pnythlng that Is left overnight
county to coopernte With the de- tin the alleys.
parment In an all out effort to The City Ordinance requires
stop destructive fires whIch cause 'that all trash be placed in suit"
thousands of dollars damage an- able containers. In order that the
nually to the forest of BUlloch, ,city might Improve the looks and
He asks that all fire should be ,health of all premises the CIty
reported td the Bulloch County ,officials plan to strictly enforce
Protection Unit at Phone 528. this pal'tlcular ordinance.
RS AilE:
R. J, Brown
Paul S, Brunson
James L. Den)
'w, D. Ande�n1', A, Hann IJ, R. Bo n
M, E, Alderman )
Virgil J. Rowe
C, W_. ?ettermritr
Allen R. La�i­
, F,N_MMarIce (I'ishHenry S, Blitch
D, B, Franklin
Lem E:' Brann
Joe G, Hodge!!.
Remer D. t:#niel'
W, O. QllJncr
L, '0, Brlnson
J, C, Quattleballlll
W_ J, Rackley
Fred H, Fill
B. Floyd Brannen
Brooks C_ Lee
C, p, Ollifr
D, L. Alderman
John H. Moore.
Stewardship Revival
To Begin At
Methodist Church
. ---------
Bal)tist WMU of
Ogeechee Ass'n to
Meet Here Jan 23.
lIIONDAY, FEB, 3, l1M7:
P. R. Collins
J. L. Cannon
Bernard McDougald
R. M, Bailey
R. L. Cribbs
W. K. Jones
J, S. Murray
L. E. Tyson
D. R. Lee
John Paul Nevil
Olliff Boyd
C. -Erastus Anderson
MatheW Mallard
Ottis Holloway
Emit C, Deal
D M. Thompson
T. Jesse Mikell .
J. F. Tankersley
Walter W. Woods
Z, Whitehurst
J. L. Dekle
Dan W. Hagan
Delmas Rushlng
O. A, Bazemore
It was announced today that
the Statesboro Athletic Associa­
tion will hold a stockholders
meeting tomorrow night, FrIday,
a 7.30 in the county courthouse.
The meeting Is called to com­
plete the organization of the as­
socialon and elect officers and a
board of dlrecto....
Wednesday noon 121 citizens
of the city and county had pur­
chased stock In the new athletic
association.
The association has been voted
memberhlp h; the Ogecchee base­
baJJ League for 1947. Plans are
to be made to buy land, and build
a lighted athletic fIeld on which
baseball, softball and football
may be played
LOOAI. TmE MAN SAYS
TmES, TUBES, AUTO PARTS
RADIOS TO BE PI.ENTIFULSo You Wanna �Iay Golf? Mr. C, J. McManus, owner andoperator of the newly opened
Western Auto Store on West
Main Street stated this week that
he has re<:elved a large shipment
of tires and tubes In all sizes. Ac­
cording to Mr. McManus, mer�
chandise such as tires ,tubes, ra­
dios, and automotive parts are
becoming more plentiful and his
shipments are Increasing weekly.
Ever played golf?
PrQbably you haven't and' you
will say that the reason is that
Statesboro doesn't have a golf
course, Which is or has lJe.en a
good reason. But not anyrrlore.
Statesboro has flnaJJy got it"
self a golf course, It is a good
course and will be one of the
flneot In this seotion before long.
A golf course is just like-anything
else_ It has to have age befo.re it
can be referred to as a compLeted
and finished project,
One afternoon last week the
first foursome teed off on I the
Forest Heights Country Club golf
course and played eighteen holes
of golf, The four men are not
profeSSionals, they were not even
good golfers, but that is the fun
in golf. You don't have to be
good to enjoy a game 01 �olf.
The rour men were not the lonly
ones playing. There were some
more men playing and be\ieve It
or not there were two wonlen out
there playing.
The Forest Heights Course is
a nine hole course and js 3.'230
yards long. The holes vary in
length )"ith the shortest llOle 140
yards and the longest 490 yards
long. Maybe that doesn't mean a
thing to you, but play nine holes
and then it wi1l have a veFY def�
inrte meaning.
There is not another type of
sport that can offer more to the
individual than the game of golf.
There is exercise, 3250 yards,
nearly two miles-plUS a lot of
zig-zagging if you play nine holes.
Twice that, if you play eighteen,
the usual number that is played
in an afternoon. Thel'e is relaxa­
tion. If there is any place that a
pel'so ncan relax any more than
a golf course, and yet enjoy
other inuulgences such . as are
found in the open spaces, breath­
ing of good cleon air, and the
testing on one's character, then
let the writer know of it.
A person that plays golf and
can't play very well IS known as
a "duffer". And the duffer is the
guy 01' gal that enjoys the game
more than the professional or the
"good" golfer. The duffer is the
one that makes the game of golf
what it is today, for the simple
reason that there are so 'many of
them in these United States The
duffel' is
..
the ,one that never
shoots a good SCOl'e, but is al­
ways trying and talking himself
Into thlnidng that he can and WIll
some day, Ask one of these duf­
fers and he can teU you more
about golf, the pitfallS, the plea­
UI'es, and the successes that he
has had than a person can fmd
in any book,
Statesboro has a few duffers
and In six months time the town
will be swarming with them. A
man only has to play golf but
once to become a duffer, but he
has to continue playing before he
becomes a good duffel',
The writer makes a challenge:
"Play golf FIVE times Rnd you
will play again and again. If you
play Jive times you might not hit
the ball a good clean blow every
tln1e that wll send the ball 200
yards straight down the fairway,
but two 0 three times you will
hit a beauty, And it Is those two
or three good strokes that will
send you back out the next after·
noon and try to hit four or five
good ones and the next afternoon
six or seven and so on until you
become a first class "duffer" or
maybe a good golfer, who knows.
u��
1IO_w....only'5:cenM
p, B. Brannen
L. W, Wltite
W. C, Gay
Henry 1', Brannen
Eli Hodges
John Hotchkiss·
J. E. Parrish
J. W. Donaldson
Claude A, Howard
E, L. Rocker
J, B. Averitt
Robert J. Bland
Alvin G, Rocker,
GRANDSON OF IIfRS, J_ W.
FORBES DIES IN
WASHINGTON, D. 0,
Clarence Douglas Giles, 4-year
old son of Mr. a�d Mrs. C. ;.
Giles, of Washington, D C., and
grandson of Mrs. J, W .. Forbes,
and the late Mr, Forbes of Brook­
let, and Mr. and Mrs. Giles of
Methuen, Mass, dIed Tuesday af­
ter an IIness of 15 months. He Is
survived by his parents, grand�
parents, one brother, Jerl'Y, and
severa launts and uncles.
BUSINESS WOMAN'S OIROI.E
IIlEETS WITH MRS_
0, D_ McALLISTER
The Business Woman's Circle
of the Baptist WMU met Monday
evening at the home of Mrs, C,
B. McAllister. A yearly report
was made. The monthly program,
In charge of Miss MarjorIe Pros­
ser,jvas presented. Thirteen mem
bers were present.
Official Organ
for
Bulloch County
Wyatt, Neal and Waggoner and Syndicate, a
• group of Atlanta brokers, submitted a bid of $209-
232.10 for the bonds recently voted and issued by
1 he City of Statesboro. This was the highest of
three bids. '
The bid was accepted by the
Cily Council In a special meet­
Ing on the night of January 10,
The second highest bid was sub
mltted by Johnson, Lane, Space
and Company 01 Savannah at
$207,241.72. The third largest bid
was submitted by the CItizens &:
Southern Notional Bank, Alanla
lit $203,30500.
The bid repl' sents a premium
of $6,232.10 for the $203,000
worth of bonds Issued by the city
to "rnnke improvements in the
water and sC'werage systems, the
schools, the stroets and the gar�
bage disposal system,
The bond are 2 and 2 \{, Inter­
est bonds.
OITY UE(JEIVES BIDS
ON AIRPOR.T
Southeastern Railway
Company Intends to
File for Charter
The Herald Is carryIng thl.
week a legal not icc of the Inten­
tfon of Ihe Soulheasern Railroad
Company to apply to the Secret­
ory of State for 1I charter for n
railroad to run Irorn Atlanta to
Suvunnnh through this county
and tbh-teon others on the pro­
posed route.
According to E. T. Mitchell, or
Paoli, Pennsylvania, President of
the Southeastern Railroad Co.,
the rond, when bUilt, will offer
faster schcdules and more mod.
orn up�to�dnte service thon now
exists between AUanta and Sa­
vannah.
MitChell's plan to finance the
proposed road Is to have those
intoreHted in owning a JlHl't of
the compony deposil money In a
local bunk, Which money will
then be held In truol by the bank
until such tlrno as u sufficient
amount has accumulated to bc�
gin constrllctlon. He states thot
he will open on account in a bank
in each county through which
the line Is to run, This money,
states Mitchell may be Withdrawn
by the depOSitor at any time he
wishes. '
Announcement will be made of
the bank In this county In which
the Southeastern Railroad Com.
pany opens an account.
•
It was announced this week
that the CIty of Statesboro has
received four bids to lease the
Slatesboro All' Field. They arc'
Garland Fields, Swainsboro: Wil­
lis M Boshears of Augusta; Gpo.
R. HUI'd and John Waller, of Sa­
vannah, and Clyde M. Thompson,
C G Ray, and Will Weeks and
FI'ed M. Richardson of Savannah.
Accordll1!: to the advertisement
for bids the successful bidder
will be required to maintain the
buildings, runways, grounds and
csulpmcnt; furnish bond and rea­
sonable publIC Ilabilty and other'
insurance.
Action on the bids will be tak­
en at a jOint meeting of the city
officials and the county commls"
sionel's.
Dr. John Mooney to
Represent Central
of Georgia Railroad
According to on announcement
by Dr, C. F, Hal to", ChIef Sur­
geon of the Central of Georgia
Railway Hopltal Departrqent, Dr,
A, J. Mooney, Jr, has been nam-
The Statesboro Womans Club ed Company Surgeon In Statts­
will meet this alternDOn (Thurs- bora, effective December 16,
day) at 3:30 with the executive Dr. Mooney, Jr, succeeds hi.
board as hostess. Miss Elizabeth father, the late Dr, A. J, Moon.
Sorrier, librarian of the States· ey, Sr., who died on December
bora High School, wlll present a I 12,
program "Our Library and What
It Means to Statesboro and Bul· HORSE, MUI.E OLINIOS
loch County," Music will be fur­
nished by the students of the
high schoo],
STATESBORO WOMAN'S OLUB
TO IIIEET TfIIS AFTERNOON
PROGRAIII TO BE ON LIBRARY
County-wide clinics ior treating
horses and mules for bot flies and
other paraSites WIll be held over
the State, The Extension Service
reports. A Similar cooperative
control program was conducted in
15 south Georgia countIes last
year ,:"Ith good results,
OAItD OF THANKS
The family of the late Mr J
F Mathis acknowledges with
deep apPl'ecia tion your kind ex-
pressions of sympathy.
.
nMar�h of Dimes" Opens Polio
. C�paign As, Bulloch Joins Nation'
Bulloch County fell into step with all of Geor­
gia and the nation this week in an all out effort for
the 1947 March of Dimes January 15·30.
Local polio battlers headed by County Director
A. S. Dodd, Jr. announced plans for the most suc­
cessful drive ever staged in this community.
Pointing out the need for co-
operation on the part of all Bul- the aid of
communities caJllng for
loch County people, Mr Dodd help. At
the height of the out·
saId: "The crIppling effects of break in the upper Mississippi
infantile paralysis cannot be met VaUey the foundation set up an
on a 'too little and too late' bas- "lroQ,. lung" pool in Des Moines,
Is Throughout 194·( and the next Iowa, from
which respirators and
year generous sums 'WIll be re-
other equipment were dispatcroed
qUI red to aid the thousands of
to surrounding areas as needed.
children who were stricken and More than l,5C!O nurses were re­
who are now under treatment. crult�ng for epidemic w�rk, their
The year ]946 was marred by salafles
and expenses paId by the
the most ravaging polio epIdemic, March of Dimes fupds. Hot packs
in the history of our countl·y, I machmes and wool,
used to re­
WIth the exception of 1916 The duce, pam, were shipped tQ one
dIsease of th£: inVISible vIrus in- locality after another.
vaded every stute: but the brunt While the State of GP.Orgia was
of the attack was prmclp"lIy felt not as hard hit by the'1946 epi­
In 23 states which had a total of demic as were such states as
nbout 22.000 cases. The average Minnesota, Colorado, Alatiama
cost of each case of infantile pa- and Florida, Mr. Dodd revealed
ralysis is $1,200." that 138 Georgia patients were
Last year's epld�mic, however, treated In the Warm Spri'lP
dId not fmd the country unpre- Foundation alone durlng the tIS·
pared Four "emergency polio aId cal year recently en\'led_ Of these
units were set up by the National nearly all were cared for by the
Foundation to be .dispatched to state chap_ter_
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A Verse For This Week
God's trtlth nnd (nlth.fulness "Are II greut "001':' They rmmmbic
the eeenn itself; nln'sys there-c-vust , fnlhumlcss. sublime, the same
In Us mnJesty, Its Inexhaustlhle fullness, yc�tcrdny. today. und for­
over: ho snme In calm und storm, by tiny uml by night: chnngclt..-s,",
wuuc guneruftcns come lind .,1185; l�n'rlllstlng whlfe n�('s nrc roiling
tawny. -Rit:.hurd Ful1cr
Statesboro Is Wakihg Up
.
Editor's Note: The follO\\ling
editorial is written by worth Me­
Dougald, the son of t.he late Wal.,
ter McDougald and Mrs. Isabel
McDougald. Young McDougald,
recently discharged from the U.
S. Navy, is a student in the
Emory University School of Jour·
nalism. The editorial was suggest·
cd by a news story appearing in
the Atlanta Constitution and
other newspapers, and is the first
of more pieces by this young
Statesboro man to appear in the
Herald. He plans to offer weekly
contributions which will be con­
sidered part of his practical train_
ing in his study to becomc a
newspaper man: If you like the
things he writcs, left us kno�v it
and wc'l1 forward your comments
on to him at Emory, University.
Statesboro is waIting uP!
And people all over the nation
arc beginning to take notice. The
wires of a national news gather­
ing organization recently carried
the followig story to newspapers
and radio stations· throughout the
counlry:
"Statesboro, Ga. - Home and
business construction in States·
horo has boomed during the past
year with an estimated $1,500,000
spent on building during this per­
Iod."
"New construction during 1946
included 104 homes, 25 business
buildings and a church. This ex­
penditure represents onc of the
most prosperous periods in the
City's history."
The above statement is signi­
ficant for two reasons. It is sig ..
niflcant first because of the' ac·
tUal economic prosperity and
growth Statesboro and Bulloch
County has shown in this first
post·war year.
Secondly, the fact that this in·
fonnalion is being so widely
spread is of especial signiricance
and importance,
Under the competant leader·
ship of our elected officials, and
through the efforts of local civic
and fraternal organizations. and
through activities of individual
citizens we ha,ve grown and de­
veloped, New businesses have tak­
en their place alongside the old.
We have acquired a meat packing
plant, a peanut proccssing and
storage facility, a radio station,
new highways, and a new church.
We hear and see plans for the
future: a new hospital wing al­
ready in progress, street improve­
ment, school improvements, and,
in 'future years perhaps n new'
railroad.
'A �omplex Problem'
"Panacea by legislation" i s
doomed a failure as a solution of
the complex alcohol problem, Dr.
Earl F. Zeigler, Dean of the Pres·
byterian College of Christian Edu·
cation, and Secretary of the
Board of Christian Education,
Presbyterian Church of the U. S.
A" warns in a searching reapL,ais­
al of temperance activities.
Ip an article published in "The
Voice," official organ of the Board
of 'l'emperance of the Methodist
Church, October, 1946, Dr. Zeig.
ler issues a vigorous 'condemna·
1.Ion"--to use his own term-I'll'
the methods he and others have
used in the past in writing 01'
teaching Sunday School lessons:
"We dip a lot of name calling;
appealed little to Ute reason,
much to the emotions; handling
statistics irresponsibly" always
made the statistics come out fav­
orably fot" ',our ..side'; were will­
Ing. to quote anything that favor·
ed temperance without checking
too closely to verify the reliabi·
IIty of the source material; pro·
fessed to be scientific \yithout dar
Ing. to go the whole distance. reo
fused to admit' that the alcohol
problem was complex;
solve the problem by
stroke of legislation ..
But too much dependence upon
legislation, Dr. Zeigler warns, is
a further admission that we do
not understand the complexity of
the alcohol problem. He cantin·
ues:
HPanncea by legislation is doom
ed to failure because there are
factors in the alcohol problem
that I'equire an entirely different
treatment. If we are willing to
admit that legislation is not a
pnnacea, we have already solved
olle of the problems of alcohol edu
cation. \Vc have begun to be edu­
cated when we discover our limi­
tat.ions as well as our possibiJl·
ties."
The drys, he said, have "made
little or no distinction amon�
people who drink. Is there a dif·
'ference between the "social drink­
er' and the chronic alcoholic -
a difference that temperance
workers must recognize 1"
01'. Zeigler realistTcally warns
thnt nas long as nature continues
to produce the bacilli that cause
fer!Tlentation, alcohol will he
Immunizations ngainst. Small­
pox, Typhoid Fever, Whooping
Cough, Diphtheria:
Smallpox vaccinations, 1534;
Dlptherla. 550; Typhoid, 4565;
""�hooplng Cough, 354.
Number of persons- tested tor
Hookworm Disease, 606; Number
of Hookworm cases found and
t reat.ed, 329; Number of persons
tested as' carriers for Ty(!hoid,
Paratyphoid and Bacillary- Dys
cntery, C,38; Number of persons
tested as carriers for Diphtheria
241.
������������� ness-nobody important, just -or­
dlnary people .
What happened to them, during
and after the explosion, is told
with the simplicity and economy
of words which Is newspaper-re­
porting at Its best.
I had wondered, and I suppose
you had too, just what action of
the bomb did the most damage­
the force of the explosion, the
heat generated, or the radto-actt­
vlty, This book tells all about It
and without saying a word about
the political side of things; Is the
most fervant plea possible for
stern control.
OUT ON A LIMB - By Loul..,
Baker.
"Out on a Limb" (by the au­
thor of "Party Line") is the
most courageous and Ilght-heart­
ed book I've read In a long time.
When she was eight years old,
Louise had an accident (on a bi­
cycle) resulting in the loss of her
right leg. Everyone in town, nat­
urally, was sorry for her, and
showered her with gifts. Louise
State Dental Society, which
works with VAin operating the
program, Appointments are made
by the branch office.
In Georgia, Dr. Julius Hughes,
910 Medical Ars Building, At­
lanta is. chairman of the Dental
Advisory Commi tteo and Dr, J.
Hilton Heard, of Macon, s,cx:e­
tar'y.
Veterans wishing further infor­
mation about veterans benefits
should contact Jack I. Biles at
the Statesboro Contact Office at
21'h East Main Street.
:r======A=Pro_b_lem_Ch=ild=====-=' � VETERANS CORNER �
The Editor's Uneasy Chair
The Almanac Says the Weather This Week On ..•
TODAl', Thur�ulny, tlnnu1\r,Y 16, will be,Olondy, cnlt! uud scuttored
rutns.
11'RIOAV, JUllunry 17, will he com. cloudy, nntl ;�'ttl'fml filius,
SATUnOA\', to'nUliary 18" will be cloudy nnd modernte.
S'UNDAV, .ful1l1l1ry -1U, wn, he ruir und mudbrutn.
MONDA y, ,In.uuary 20, will be clcnr uml (mid.
'I'UESDA\', t'llnullry 21, will he crcnr uud pleusunt.
\\'EDNESDAY, Jnnu".r� 22, will be clear nnd pleusnnt,
.•• Bu� Don't Blame U� If the- Almanac I,:, W.rong!
FOROES ARE BEGINNING to
operute in Bulloch County with
the ultimate objective of calling
an election to vote again on the
question of whether Bulloch shall
remain a "Wet County" o� if it
shall "go dry." A chairmRn of the
committee to guide the county
campaign has been named, The
"Wets" nrc standing pat, wajting
'or the "Drys" t:o make the first
move. Bulloch County voted 'wet'
425 to 103 In an election on Thurs
day. April 14, and on Saturday af.
ternoon, April 30, Lern Gould sold
the fit'st pint of "legal" whiskey
in this county since Friday, De­
cember 19, 1879.
That day in 1879 remnins 3 red
letter day in the annals of Bul·
loch County fol' the ole-timers.
When some of them get together
they still talk about that day
when Drew Holloway, a negro,
was hanged for the murder of
Benson Brown, the futher of old
Mike Brown. The late Mr. Mike
Donaldson used to say that the
Ilu'gest crowd in the history of
Statesbol'o up to 010t date come
to town that day to witness the
hanging. He allowed as how morc
than 1,000 people were here. Hol­
loway had been brought up to
Statesboro from Savannah wherc
he had been kept in the Chatilam
county "jail for safe keeping for
Bulloch county did not have a jail
at that time. The hanging took
place 'n a pine thicket where the
J. A.• McDougald house now
stands on South Main St;reet.
Ellan McElveen, was the sheriff
ut that -lime, cut the rope by
which Hollo�vay was swung.
TIlE COUNTRY CLUB .. Goll
Course is. getting to be a pretty
sight. The greens are beautiful
with their grass carpets. The
fairways are still bare, but will
b pretty when the carpet grass
available to some people." And ;:;e
continues:
"If the alcohol Industry werc
the whole alcohol problem, we
would seek to solve It by eliminu·
tlng the Industry. If alcohol were
the whole alcohOl problem, we
would seek to solve it by manipu·
lating the bacilli so that they
would no longer produce fermen­
tation. Since the alcohol problem
includes human' beings, we arc
compellcd to take them into ac·
count. Obviously we cannot .kill
off all the human beings who
drink in order to solve the al­
cohol problem , .. "
is planted and gets to growing.
Mcmbers o( the club are already
going out and hitting a few golf
balls about and by now 'they can
playa full round. A great deal of
interest is growing as members
are investlgg in new golf club�
and cuipment, Much credit is due
Ike Minovitz, Sam Strauss, Paul
Fntnkl<iln, Jr., G. C. Coleman, Jr.,
Bish Murphy, and "Red" Roberts,
�he golf professional who will
o�eratc the course. Others have
gl\len time to the coul'se but these
have given a lot of their tirne 'and
worl(, It is admiUedly one of the
best lald·out golf courses of its
size in this section. 1t has att.ract­
ed attention from golf enthusiasts
room all over the state of Geor­
gia,
TIJE NEW GRIEll';; ALMANAC
is out. There is a minor error
in it, howcver, but thc publish­
ers cannot, �e blamed fOl' it, for
how were tije� to know that Eu­
gene Tulmadgc would not Jive to
be innugul'Hteci govcl'nor of Geor­
gia. On page 55 of the almanac
tho lato MI'. Talmadge's name
leads all the ot.hers. At: the top
of the page it lists "Eugene Tal·
madge, Governor" of t he state of
Georgia. The almantlc had gone
to pl'ess before the late governor­
elect died.
.
Good Books
Thsl week I'd like to discuss a
form of literature which has been
slightly neglected-non fiction.
Several volumes on various top­
ics are now available at the llbr­
cry. the most interesting, I think
being "Hlroshima ' by John Her­
sey. This Is the story to which
the magazine, New Yorker, de­
voted a whole Issue. It Is a short
book only 118 pages, but If you
read It you will remember It the
rest of your life.
The story tells what happened
to six people (people like you and
me) when the first atomic bomb
was dropped on Japan.
There Is a girl, who worked as
a clerk in a tin factory; a widow­
ed seamstress; a physician; a
Methodist preacher; a young sur­
geon, and' a German-Catholic
priest, all going about their bu,i·
Can an amputee veteran select examination. Now a patient is
the t.ype of artificial limb he sent directly to the proper treat­
wants and the firm he wants to ment ward and the doctor \,,,110
buy it from? How may appllca- first sees him is the doctor who
tion be made f'or- domicilia"ry or continues his treatment. Elimina­
hospital care of a veteran 1 tion of the receiving wards alone
Here are the answers to these will increase the bed capacity of
and other questions frequently each hospital by an estimated 10
asked by veterans: per cent.
Q. Is VA issuing prosthetic In the new system, a registrar's
service cards to amputee veterans. office at the hospital is rospon-
A. Yes. Veterans wearing ar- sible for all medical adrninis tra­
tif'lctal limbs who are entitled .to tive and clerical functions. The
repairs at Government expense "forms in quintuplicate" are eli­
may cbtain ja prosthetic service minated by the use of a single
card. The card enables the vet- master stencil card fo reach pa­
cran to obtain immediate repair tient from which all .charts and
service up to a limit of $35 with- other records are produced as
out prior approval from t.he Vet- needed. •
erans Administration. The system is set. up on a 2'4-
Q.. Can an amputee veteran hour-a-day basis, which will end
select the type of artificial 11mb di,fficulties of admitting patients
he wants and the firm he wants after regular office hours anCI on
to buy it from? holidays.
A. Yes, the veteran will be
permitted to select the artificial
limb of his choice but it must be
purchased from an approved pros­
thetlc appliance manufacturer 'un-
der contract with VA.
.
Q. How may application be
made for domicilinry or hospital
care of a veteran 1
A. VA Form P·10, "Applica:
lion for Hospital Treatment or
Domlciliary.Care," should be' exe­
cuted by the veteran or his near­
est relative, guardian or represen­
tative and forwarded to the near­
est VA hospital, regional office 01'
contact office. If found ellgt­
ble for admission, the veteran will
be notified promptly. Any VA con­
tact representative will offer as­
sistance in filling out the form.
Q. Am I entitled to an in-
crease in compensation if my
service-connected dlsubility has
increased since compensation was
allowed 1
A. Probably. The rate of in.
crease in compensation depends
upon the increase in disability as
shown by propel' e"amlnatlon by
a VA physician and evaluation
under the rating schedule. ,
promptly decidcd to make hay As everyone knows, he was kill­
While the SUn shone, and worked ed on Ie Shima, while colleCting
the situation for all It was worth. material for this volume. The
Her father, a brave and wise man sign which the soldiers put up
gave her a spanking, or else there at the place
where he Ioll, tells
Is "no telling what would have the whole story;
"At this spot
happened. She speaks from ex- the 77th Infantry Division lost �
perlence when she says, "Grant. buddy. Ernie Pyle, 18 April,
ed that Fate has cast an evil de- 1945."
.
signing eye on an appendage, let If you are Interested Ihe llhr­
her make the graceful gesture, ary also has a copy of Eugene
and snip while the victim Is O'Neill's new' play, "The Iceman
young."
- Cometh."
A child has a better chance of TEN FAVORITE MYSTERIES
adjusting to a situation like this Here Is the list of my ten fuv­
and it wasn't long until Louise orite myaterles, which I promls­
was up and about on crutches ed to produce this ween. When I
and then on roller skates. Later got to 'Writing them down, I had
In life, she even took to skis. a list of nearly thirty, and it was
The book proves that loss of hard to make a choice, but here
a limb needn't be a handicap. It It 18.
contains some very good advice (1) "The Listening House," by
for amputees, especially when It Mable Seeley. This Is the best
discusses artificial devices, and one I ever read, or expect to
should be required reading in all read. It Is tops. (2) "Murder
veterans' hospitals. . Must Advertise," by Dorothy
l,AST OHAPTI!lR by Ernlo Pylo. Sayers. 3) "The Nine Tailors"
Last Chapter Is Ernie Pyle's by Dorothy Sayers. 4) "Strong
last book and perhaps his best. Polson" by Dorothy Sayers, 5)
Busman's Honeymoon" by (you
have guessed It)-Dorothy Say.
ers. I have a weakness for her
books and wish she would write NOTIOI!l QF SALE loch County, Georgia In
more often. 6) "Death of Po GEORGIA-Bulloch County. Book 74, page 563, and
Peer" by Ngalo Marsh. 7) "Pas. Whereas, herttofore, on May 15 WlHEREAS, Bald notes have be-
sing Strange" by RIchard Sale. 1925, Sarah Knight did execute to come In default a. to Interetlt,
8) "Lazarus No.7" by Rlchare H. W. B. Smith a certain security principal taxes and Insurance.
Sale. (Here's another author who deed to the following land: That Now, therefore, accordIng to the
doesn't produce often enough). certain lot of land lying and being orIginal terms of sald security
9) "Green.for Danger" by Chris. In the City of Statesboro. Bulloch deed and the la� In such cases
tianna Brand. 10) "Headed for a County, Georgia, and In the 1209 made and provided, the under­
Hearse" by Jonathan Latimer, G. M. District, thereof known and signed will expose for sale to the
Honorable Mention should go to designated as Lot number twenty- highest and best bidder for cash
"Pearls Before Swine," by Mar- five on a certain subdivision in a the above described land and
gery Allingham; "Midsummer plat made by J. E. Rushing, sur- bulIIng thereon, after proper ad­
Nightmare" by Christopher Hale veyor, dated December 1919, and vertlsement, on the first Tuesday
"The' So-Blue Marble': by Doro- recorded In plat book one, page In February, 1947, between the
thy Hughes. and "Cradle In Fear 45 In t.he office of Clerk of Bul- legal hours of sale before the
by Anita Bontell. loch Superior Court, and bounded courthouse door In Bulloch County
Have you noticed that the la- as follows: North 106.10 feet by Georgia. The proceeds from said
dies seem to be taking over the lot number 24; east 45.5 feet by sale to be used, flrst to the pay­
mystery writing field? . an alley: South 104.7 feet by lot ment of said notes, principal, ln­
Look over t.he shelves the next number 26; west 45.2 feet by terest and expenses, and the bal­
lime you are In the library-It's Dunlap Street, to secure 33 notes
I
ance, If any. to be delivered to the
the women, two to one. IOf oven date therewith for $838.- said Sarah Knight., 20, ul] as shown by a security This dth day of January, 1947.
VISIT YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY I
decd recorded in the office of H. W. B. SMITH.
Phone 488. Clerk of Superior Court of Bul- (1-3O·4tc)
C (.')' Y DRUG CO.
(Sidney Lanier)
Bulloch Health
Department Summary
For Last Year-
Thesc developments Indicate a
new trend, For many years we
hove been content to sit. idly by
and watch the rest of the world
move rorward. We slept. Indica­
tions are now that this period is
over. And that in it.self is signi­
rican t news.
This progl'ess points to increas­
ed weekly payrolls that will be
a yeur-round affair, rather thun
only at certain seasons. It prom·
ises a new and activated econo�
mic period, with mOl'e substantia]
personal incomes fOl' Our residents
It pl'Omises 'u growth o� both city
and county. It all definitely
points 'to a brighter futUre.
The second reason for the sig­
n fica nee or this news it.em, and
perhaps the most important', is
the fact that this story 8.ppeared
on a national news circuit. This
shows a growing .knowledge of
the existence of; our community.
Every item published in a news­
paper serves to publicize this re­
gion "Where nature smiles and
progress has .. the right of way,"
It lets more people know that we
exist, that we are alive, and,
more important still. that we are
growing.
No one can say with cel'taint.y
just who read this item. Many
who rend it got no further than
the rirst line. Some, no doubt.
read It in its entirety. It is pas·
sible that some industrialist, seek
Ing a location for a new manu­
facturing plant, read it and is
considering Bulloch Co,unty.- .Day_
dreaming you say,' yet not im­
possible.
Our recent sesqui-centennial
celebration brought much favor­
able publicity to the community.
It brought many important visit·
ors who carried away with them
a botter knowledge of our poten·
tlali lies. It placed the name of
our city and county on the pages CLIFF PI!lACOOJ{
was in our
of hundreds of newspapers reach. office o'ne day last week, tempt·
ing thousands or readers. More ing us with a string of
fOUrteen
cvents of this sort will be a wise fish, Including 14 trout and two
move on ollr part, jack. The biggest
trout was '8
Yes, we are waking up. But its five pounder and the others
aver­
not too early. We still don't have aged about 2 to 2'h pounds.
Cliff
our swimming pool, our commun- told us tl1at he had gone
to Sa·
ity playground, or our baseball vannah with a basket of sausage,
diamond. Wb still need that foot- hogs' heads, ond back bones and
ball field and stadium down by on his way back he got to han·
the high school. We could use an I<ering for a
mess of ,fish. "I just
air line. happened to have my rod and reel
Som� of these things are in. in the car" said Cliff,
as he
view. Others. are not. The pros. 'stomped the floor and laughed
pects for these and a lot of other loud
and long. "So me and Aus·
things look good, however, now tin (his son) stopped at
Blichton
that we are awake. and got us nn old wore-out boat
We have the opportunity here and put "in the river and
in about
now. It is not too early to start two and one·half hours
we had
thinking In these directions. this mess of fish."
Cliff lifted the string out of the
basket he had-and they were
mighty pretty. Several of Us were
standing around admiring them
and we just knew that before
Cliff left he would leave us a
tried 'io mess of those trout-well maybe
one bold n couple of the little bitty ones­
but Cliff was too proud of those
fish. He just plain walked out of
here with that bunch of beautl·
ful fish and OUr appetite suffer·
ed.
Home town dental care for vet­
erans with dental service-connect­
ed disabilities is available to all
Georgia veterans.
All veterans in Georgia entitled
------------=
to out-patient dental care at VA
expense have free choice of den­
tfsts participating in the project.
The fee schedule for pnrt iclpat­
ing dentists was set by VAin co­
operation with the American Den­
tal Association and each state
contract was negotiated separate­
ly by the SUite Dental Society
and the VA branch office.
Participating dentists in each
state are nominated by the Den­
tal Advisory Committee of the
COMMUNICABI.E DISEASE
OONTROI.WilEN FLOWERS OAN SAY
. WnATl'OU OAN'T PUT IN
WORDS
OALL 212
JONES TilE FLORIST
Flowers TelegrRllhCll Anywhoro.
,'ONES 'l'nE FLORIST NOW
liAS GIFTS AND COMPLETE
SETS OF !)INNER�ARE,
The red tape of getting a pa·
tient in and out of Veterans Ad­
ministration hospital will soon he
a thing of the past.
A new administrative procedure
which relicves doctors· and nurs­
es of virtually all "paper work"
and reduces to an al)solute mini­
mum the filling out of "forms in
quint.uplicate" is already 'in opera·
tion at Lawson VA hospital in
Atlanta. Similar systems will be
set up within the next few weeks
at all 16 VA hospitals in the
southeast,
Not only will the new proced­
ure simplify the problems of a
veteran entel�ing a VA hospital,
but the elimination of wnst.ed
time at admission & discharge is
expected to reduce the avcrage
period of hospitalization 25 per
cent.
By ending administrative re­
sponsibilities for doctors and nur­
ses, the time 0 iprofessiofl,81 per­
sonnel available for treatment of
patients will be Increased an es­
timated 50 per cent.
The new procedure eliminates
entirely the "receiving ward,',
through which all patients 'Went
in the old'" days for a preliminary
TUBEROUl.OSIS
Number of Chest X·Rays for
Tuberculosis, 62; Number of per·
sons given tuberculin skin test,
301; Number of persons positive
tuberculin test, .103; Number. of
persons negative uberculln test,
190; NUmber of new cases of tu·
berculosls, 8; Persons sent to tu­
berculosis sanatorium, 2; Total
cases under supervision, 15;
Field visits to tuberculosis pa­
tients, suspects and cont.acs, 117.
tiN THE
VENEREAL DISEASE
OONTROI.
,
Number of persons tested for
Gonorrhea, 505; Number of per·
sons tested for SyphiliS, 117;
Number of treatment.s given for
Gonorrhea and Syphilis, 856;
Number of new cases of Syphilis
and Gonorrhea, 162; Number of
patient.s sent to Rapid Tmatment
Oenter, 78.
FARM
Oniy by watching your farm prolects
with a critical eye and keeping
accurate money records can you
avoid unprofitable ventures.
A checking account with us
will enable you to have a
complete record of income
and outgo at all times. Why
not start your account_now'
BAN�,CREDIT
1\ ')'1 hI If
• FARM CREDIT IIIATERNAL AND CHU.D
WELFARE'
The Bulloch County Bank
STATESBORO
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Prenatal cases under supervis­
Ion, 693; Field nursing visits to
prenatals, 87; Number of pre·
natal and postnatal clinics held,
47; Po,lnatuls admitted to nurs­
ing and medical service, 412; No.
of certified Midwives under 'sup­
ervislon, 21; Infants and pre­
school children admitted to medi­
cal and nursing service, 689; No.
of Infant and Preschool clinics
held 91.
VITAL STATlSTIOS
White Births, 365; Colored
Births, 248; Total Births, 613.
White Deaths, 142; Colored
Deaths, 78; Total deaths 1946,
220.Housewife's pause
'BANNER STATES
PRINTING CO.
Jim OolemaD Leollel Coleman
21 We.t Main St, Statesboro
IOTTLED· UHDfI AUTHOIITY or THE COCA· COLA CIT Y D RUG C O.
(Sidney Lanier)Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Company
�ncmitmake
Apple Sauce
""""'Wl oulomoAiles._
Remember the old story? Where the teacher said:
"Jimmy, how would you divide three apples among foul'
people?" And Jimmy answered: "Make apple sauce!"
We wish Jimmy could solve our problem that easily.
So far we've led the whole world in production of
postwar cars ... delivering thousands of 1946 Fords.
But we still have unfilled orders for over a
million more.
You know the reason for the lag in filling
those orders ... the labor shortages, the material
shortages, and all those other hitches in getting
back to normal.
That doesn't leave us many apples to divid�.
And as fair and square as we try: to be, we just
can't make apple sauce from automobiles. But what
we can do is tell you what a great Ford you've
got coming up in your future.
And while you're waiting, one other thing we
can do is urge you to let us keep an eye on your
present Ford to protect your safety, comfort and
'investment.
.
WI RIALIZI ••• that the present abnoimal demand for auto­
mobiles will not IllSt forever; that the day will come when WE
sHALL BE KNOCKING AT YOUR DOOR asking for bUBines.B.
Therefore, as in the past, we are endeavoring to so conduct our
business that we may always merit your confidence and. respect.
PHEBUS MOTOR CO.
BROOKLET, GA.
Mrs. Gesmon Neville returned
Thursday from a visit in Macon
and Rome.
-s-
Mrs. Dona Kennedy is visiting
her children in Atlanta this week.
Mr. L. O. Coleman of Jackson­
ville. Fla.. has moved his faf'illy
to Statesboro. He will jdin them
here in the near future and will
be associattd with Mr. C. B.
Griffin in business,\
pastor 01 the Cochran Methodist
Church- of C,ochron
officiated in
the presence of thc immediate
families.
White giadiolas arranged
I against a bac)<ground of smilax
\ and fCI'n, lighted with white tap-
CI'S decorated the home for the
wedding.
Preceding the ceremony, Mrs.
Lewis Thompson. of Cochran.
sang "Because." The bride's only
attcndant was her sister, Miss
Elizabeth Pirkle. who wore a
suit of aqua with black. acces-
sorics and purple orchid. The
lovely bride was attired in a two
piece blege suit, with brown ac-
ccssortos und a cluster of bronze
orchids. She was met at the al­
tar by the groom and his best
man, Boyce Dyer, of Carnesville.
Mrs. Pirkle, mother of the bride,
wore black crepe and a corsage
of orchids. Mrs. G. W. Clark, Sr.
mot:her of t hc groom, wore black
and hlr corsage was of purple or­
chids.
SANDER�DONALDSON
Mr .. and M rs. H. M. Long. of
Estill. S. C.. announce the en­
gagement of their daughter. Mrs.
Pat Sanders. of Savannah. to Joe
w.. Donaldson of Statesboro arid
Augusta. the wedding to take
place Saturday. February 8. at
noon.
Family Fund Life Insurance C�.
Statesboro
Social Activities i "' "' "' 1!1
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
SHOP Henry's
•
FIRST
MRS. J. BRANTLEY JOHNSON, SR
PHONE 124-J WEEK END AI)' TYBEE
·
Mr. and M.... Leodel Coleman.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grimes.
Mrs. Thomas Evans, of Sylvania,
and daughter Anne, formed 8
party spending the week end at
Tybee.
A POLlOY with Ihe l'AJlULY FUND LIFE INSURIANOE
COl\IPANY, Promlmums ••sld tI,) to date, Is JU8t the same &8
CASH JlIONEY In case of <Icath. It makcR no difference what
agency thl. POLICY with, here or elsewhere, we 88 agents for
the FAJlnlS .'UND LIFE INSURANCE COJllPANY Will guar­
antee that you will reeelve the amount of Policy In CASH, TO
USE AS YOU CHOOSlll. Alno Itnl.ortant, Is· that there will be
no OBLIGATION to <my OIlC, and NO CHARGE for thl. ""r­
vice, You I'oy premjmnms on'thl8 Insurance In CASH, FAM
..
_
ILl' .FUND UFE INSURANCE COJlrPANY will IIkewllle pay
the amount of yonr 'mmrlll1CC In CASH, AS REQUIRED BY
LAW. We will he g1l,,1 to exptutn the benefit. of lid. policy
I t
I
_
Off!", '�p�:''':::':.::.=:RTUARY I
Ill· "' , .. , "' "' "' "' ' '''' �'' .. ,I!!
door as the guests left.
Many guests culled during thc
afternoon.
LANIER-HAGIN
Thc wedding of Miss Cathcrine
Lanier to T. L. Hagin, Jr. will
lake place Sunday. January 19.
at the Statesboro Primitive Bap­
tist Church at 4 :30 o'clok.
No cards are being issued but
all friends are invited:
MISS I.ANIER'. BRIDE­
ELEOT HONORED
Miss Catherinc Lanier, whose
marrluge will occur t his Sunday,
Junuary 19th, was honored at a
miscellaneous shower Saturday
nrtornoon. given by Mrs. Allen
Laniel', Mrs. Bob Blanchete, Mrs
AI Schuller. and Mrs. Francis
Hunter at the home or Mrs.
1-�lInter on North Main Sreet.
Th guests were mct at the
door by Mrs. Allen Lanier. Re­
ceiving wit.h Miss Laniel' were
her mother, Mrs. S. C, Laniel',
her sister. Mrs. AI Schuller. Mrs.
Logan Hagin and Mrs. Francis
HUnter. Pink gladiolas were used
in 1 he reception hall.
Mrs. Gordon Riggs directed the
guests into the living rOOm where
icc cream and cake was served
,by Misses Jean Ailen. Shirley
Laniel', Ruth Swinson, Shirley
Heimey. Patsy Hagin and Joan
Groover. A beautiful ship bf nar­
cissi was used in the living
room.
Mrs. Bob Blanchette kept the
brides book and directed the
guests into the girt room whcre
Mrs. Don Brannen was in charge
Roses were used throughout the
gift room.
M.... Fred T. Lanier was at the
MilS. COI.EMAN AND
MISS SORJUER )1NTERTAIN
Mr. Leodel Coleman and Miss
Elizabeth Sorricr entertained
their Irlends Friday afternoon
with seven tables of bridge at
the Sewell House. For high: MI·s.
Frnnk Mikell was given hose, for
second high, Mrs. Rufus Cone. a
double deck of cards; for low.
Mrs. J. Brantley Johnson. dust­
ing powder and for cut Mrs. Bob
Pound received a coin purse... A
dessert course, with coffee, was
Following tll(, ceremony. Mrs.
Pirkle cntel"lained the guests
with a small reception, af'ter
which the couple ieft for a wed­
ding trip to Florida. Upon their
I'eturn they will Jive in Wrights­
ville where NT!'. Clark is with the
soil conservation service.
Out-of-ta.vn guests who attend­
ed the wedding were Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Clark. Sr .• of States­
boro; Mr. and Mrs. Ewell Alex­
ander and daughter, Marion, of
Savannah; Mrs. Harold Hall. of
Metter; Miss Frnnlde Greene,
Carnesvillc and Mr. Boyce Dycr.
Carnesville.
JIIRS BRUNSON JJltrROVES
Fricnds of Mrs. Hoke Brunson
will be glad to know that she is
improving after an operation at
the Bulloch County Hospital.
ATI' CLUB ENTERTAINED
Mrs. Wi. S. Hanner entertained
the members of the ATP Club.
Georgia Tcachers College, at her
homc January 9. For her decorn­
tlons Mrs. Hanner used lovely
carnations. During the evening 11
musical contest was won by Mrs.
Wilbur McAllister and Mrs. Wai­
ter Chesire, and in a provcrb
contest MI's. C. H. McMillnn was
winner. Bingo, also was enjoyed
and each gucst was given a gift.
Mrs. Hanner served her guest.s
cherry pie, topped with whipped
CI'cam, coffee and salt.ed nuts.
Thosc prescnt wcrc Mesdames
Charles Wyman. James Hall. C.
H. McMillan. Bob Moye. Vernon
Edwards, Carl Sampey, Ernest
Veel, Marvin Pittman, Eugene
Murphy. Wilburn McAllister. Bill
Herschal. Walter Chesire. and
James Bryant.
MISS LAOK PJRKLE BECOJlIES
nnma 01' GEORGE CLARK
·
Marked by beauty and charm
was thc marriage ceremony of
Miss Lacy Pirkle. of Cochran and
George William Clark. Jr. of
Statesboro and Wrightsville.
·
which was solemnized Sunday.
January 5. four-thirty o'c1ock at
the home of the bride's mother.
Mrs. W. H. Pirkle.
SUlnmerford.The Rev. J. I.
to you. Fnmlly Groul' and Indlvldunl policies .88um.. A.so 13
nnd 20 I)IIY IUc l)ollelcN wrote, Be IlrCI)ft.re(., Ibnve 'onc of these
I)OUc1c8 In force 80 thllt you will hnve cUNh available ,when you
need It most. Usc our service, Cluhns I)llitt at once In Oaah.served.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry MYel's left
Thursday for their home in Pet­
ersburg. Va. after a visit with
relatives and friends hcre.
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Murray and
daughters. Anne and Jackie
spent Friday ni�ht in Louisviile.
Ga.
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Oxyner and
son, .Jimmy, spent Saturday and
Sunday with her' Sister. MI'S.
Jake, Murray.
J. E. (Jake) Smith, Agent
J. L. Quattlebaum, Sales Agent
T. E. T.'. JIIEET
The TET's met at the home of
Bueky Akins Monday night. A
delicious supper was enjoyed by
all. A brief business meeting
followed. All ten membel'S were
present.
�--------------_----,--
.. _--_.----.� �,
This Is the DaY,Y.ou·H.ave Been
Waiting For
'at"1fOIIh b'lil,"""
WE$TERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE
Starts Thursday
Moraiag, Jaa. 16
•
REGARDLESS OF VALUE OF MER­
CHANDISE YOU WILL SEE DRAS­
TIC REDUCED PRICES IN EVERY
DEPARTMENT OF OUR STORE.
LOOI( AT TH E LOW,
PRICE, T09/ I
600"'''
MERE'S SOMETlIiNGo DEFI­
NiTE, POSiTiVE, SUitE
A80UT TdRE QIlAI.IT 'f...
SO"'ETII,N& YOU "CAW ""T
'fOUR- TEEl'-II t �:ro!" LOO K
AT'TflE LOW Pt1.ICE, TOO!
PROTECTION AT II SAVI1I6!
SI4.45 •(ADO FED. TAl(
to ALL PRiCES)
5:25 5:50xI7 13.55
6:25 6:50x16 18.00
7:00x16 _. 25;45
7 :00x15 _. �4.85
DRESSES
6.98 8.98
.....
'198
COATS
12.98 19.985.98
LADIES SUITS
10.00 15.00 24.00
CLoTHES .sm·
. UfJHTWEIGIIT/
SfV�PILY WOVEN! .R .." .49
LAD liES
1.99
SHOES
·
. 2.99
•
BLOUSES - $1.00
SLIPS $1.00
SWEATERS, 100% Wool $2.99
SKIRTS - $2.99
LADIES BEDROOM SHOES
Leather Soles _ .
•
�HOP EARLY
SI.49· ,t'S
Here!
Vruetone 8atter;Rad't
Boys Corduroy Shirts _ $2.99
. �
Boys Pants : $1.59
Mens Sweaters
.99 •Khaki Pants
HANDSOME CA�INET OOJlIPLETE
OF fiNE WALNU'f VEH-
f'!RSlTHRILLING RICH $42.40TOI'IE .. NO ..FADING....
.!£11
..
0LASTln6.... TUBf.S
Men's Leather Gloves.'
ZIPPER IA& I;'
IVATERPItOOf. FoR weEK-eNP
TRIPI IAIY!5 T+IINGS, ETC.,
/1£89
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED by
C. J. McMANUS
$Z.99
$1.79
$1.99
The Bulloch Herald, Thur�day, January 16,1947
-
BULLOOH FARlIIERS
DlSOUSS PROGRAJII
3 Weightman Lane, Philadelphia.
Pennsylvanla: R. J. Bowden. \Jr .•
616 Spring St. Hapeville Georgia;
James R. Venable. �tone Moun­
taln, Georgia; Frank A. Bowers,
Sr...Atlanta, Georgia; Frank A.
Bowers" Jr.. Atlanta, Georgia;
Henry E. McLarln, FairbUrn. Ga;
W. A. Hollls, Atlanta. Georgia.
and O. J. Coogler. Jr.. Atlanta.
Georgia.
expense of the new spray formula first Monday in February. 1947,
he stated that this would cost 1 else he will be discharged from
some 60 cents per season to carry' his Guardianship as applied for.
out an effective spray schedule on I F. 1. WILLIAMS.100 yards of bed where the fer- • Ordinary.mote alone would cost about $1.25 (1-30-4tc).
per 100 yards. fernl,ate as a dU,stwould cost about $4.00 per ]00 CITATION ANb NOTICE
yards and tho bismuth snruy cost GEORGIA. Bulloch County.
some $2.00 pel' 100 yards: all of To Mrs. Eddie Mae Rushing. ud­
which makes the new formula minislratix, and the Heirs at law
thc most effectivc and least ex- or Jim H. Rushing, deceased.
pensive of any of the sprays
You are hcreby notified to bc
knowrl'. Hc also stated this for. and appear at the next February
mula could be used just as the term of the court of Ordinary for
fermute alone was uscd. said county, to show cause why
Mr. Gaines recommended that said administratix should not be
4 tablespoons of salicylic acid compelled to make titles to Troy
powder. '4 tablespoons of vatsol- Mallard as provided in a certain
K (Or vatsol-O'I'C) , 3/4 pint of option to purchase executed to
fermate .and 25 gallons of water him by the deceased. on the 26th
be mixed. If only 7 gallons of day of March. 1946.
spray is needed. use 6 tablespoons F. I. WILLIAMS.
of fermatc, one of salicylic acid. Ordinary.
and one of va tsol be mixed to­
gether. Vatsol is purely a wet­
til) gagent to make the other ma­
terials mix with water,
PETEITION FOR LETTERS OF
DlSMJSSION FROM
ADMINISTRATION
GEORGIA. Bulloch County. a. the "City Pharmacy" and that to the highest bidder for cash the
WHEREAS, James Jones, Jr., the place of business of sald ap- following deserlbed property own­
Administrator of the. estate of E. pllcant and the address of said
1 ed by the Dexter Allen Post No.
L. Hendrix. represents to the applicant Is Register. Georgia. 190 of the American Legion BaldCourt in his petition. duly filed This 11th day of January. 1947. property being locatied In Olliff
and entered on record, that he HATI'IE POWIELL. Heights In the City of Statesboro
has fully admin:stered said estate Deputy Clerk. Bulloch
.
and being more particularly de-
This is therefore to cite all per: Superior Court. scribed as lots number 8. 9. 10. 11.
sons concerned. kindred and cred- (1-23-2tp) 12 and 13 of Block Seven accord-
ltors, to show cause, If any they PETITION FOR LETTERS Ing to a plot of Olliff Helghls re­
can why said Administrator should T. E. Rushing having applied for �orded in �k 28. page 377-378not be discharged from his ad- permanent Lette rs of Administra- I In tile clerk. office of the Bull�hministration
.. and receive letters tlon on the Estate of C M Ru h 1 Superior
Court. .
of dismission. on the first Monday ng, deceased. Notice is '�e":b; Said lots wlU be offered indivl-in February. 1947. . given that said applicaton will be dually and then a. a whole withF. I. WILLIAMS heard a t my office the first Mon- the right to reject any and all
Ordinary. day in February. 1947. I
bids left to the dlscretion of the
________
(1-30-4tc) 'This January 7 1947 property
committee of the Legion.
F. I. WlILLiAMS: . A. S. DODD. JR.
CITATION Ordinary.
.
I··.. Commander. Dexter Allen
GEORGIA. Bulloch. County. (1-30-4tc)
Post No. 90 American
May Kennedy having applied a. NOTIoE T� DEBTORS ..... - .-\
Legion
(1-23)executrix for probate in solemn
form of the last will and testa-
AN)) OREDITORS
ment of M rs. R. Lee Moore of
All persons having claims
.
said County. the heirs at la,,: of against the estate of E. L. Hen- NOTICE OF APPLICATION
"aid Mrs. R. Lee Moore are hereby
drlx. deceased are hereby notified Irequired to appear at the Court of t.o render them to the unders ign- Georgia. Bulloch County.Ordinary for said County on the ed; All persons indebted to said Pu rsuant to Section 106-301 of
first Monday In February. next.
estate are notified to make prornp the 1933 Code of Georgia. notice
when said application for probnte
settlement with the undersigned.
I
is hereby given of the filing of
.viII be heard. Signed:'
an application for registration of
F. I. WILLIAMS.
JAMES JONES. JR. a trade name by J. Hobson Du-
Ordinal'Y.
Rt. 1. Savannah. Ga .. Ad-I Bose doing bu.ines. as '''Hobsonmini.trator of the Estate DuBose Men's Furnishings" and
of E. L. Hendrix. I
that the place of business of said
-NOTICE- decea.ed. apppllcant and the address of Bald
GEORGIA. Bulloch County. (2-14-6te). applicant is Statesboro. Gebrgla.
Pursuant to Section 106-301 of --------.- Thi. December 31. 1946.
the 1933 Code of Georgia. lIotice NOTIOE OF SALE i HATI'IE POWElL.
IS hereby given of the filing ·of There will be sold before the \ Deputy Clerk Superior
un application for registration of courthouse doOl' in the City of I Court. Bulloch County.a trade name by H. H. Olliff. Statesboro. GQII"gia on the first Georgia.
_J_r._._t_r_ad_l_n_g__a_n_d_d_oi_n_:g__b_US_I_n_es_s_T_u_e_s_d_HY:..._i_n_F_e_b_r_u__a...:rY:.._:a:_:t_:10 o'clock (1-16-2tp)
2.
CITATION
GEORGIA. Bulloch County.
To Whom it may Conccrn:
Richard Wilbon having. in prop­
er form, applied to me for por-e The corporation dcsirC's. the
manent letters or- administration right to operate the said t'UI!WUY
on the estate of Annie Wilbon line, to extend same Wherever, by
late of said county this is to cit� statute. it is so authorized. t.o
all and Singular th� creditors and make any leases or "contracts of
ne"t of kin of said deceased' to b operation that It may deem ap­
and appear at my office within proprlate.
to ·obtain and operate
the time allowed by law. ancl any and all structure. or. facili­
show cause, if any they can, why tiC8 appurtenant
to Buch ll11e; to
permanent adm'nislration should use and occupy
such streels and
not be granted to said petitioner road. as are appropriate. and to
on tiJe said deceased's estate. I condemn property. Further. by a
Wit.ness my hand and official I m�.lority vote of Its .tock. to Wind
sigm1ture this the 8th day of .1an- up its business and dissolve or
uary. 147.
surrender Its charter and ali or
F I WILLIAMS any of its franchises. Aiso. to
o'rdl�ary.
• .
make such conveyances and. tl'Uns-
(1-30-4te). fers of any of its
assets as It may
____��--_---_ de.lre. To amend its charter by a
PETITION FOR -"OTIOE- majority of Its shareholders. To
��������������, GUA.RDIANSlflP
Georgia, Bulloch County. pl,lrchase and own rcal estate us
!
" .. ; ..""""I"' ..""'''I''''''III'' .. '' '' .. '''''''''''''''''''''�" "11"""'''''".",'''''" "".. ''''' "'"''.11 .. '' '''' ,,, ,,'''''''',, ,," " �"" " "",i"
.
GEORGIA. Bulloch County. Pursuant to the Code of Geor- provided by law.
tnd to do any
Naomi Harville. having in due gia
Section 106-301. notice is here and all things necessary and in-I
form applied to the undersigned by given
of the filing of applica- cident to ""id business as like
for the Guardianship of the per- tion
for Registration of the Trade corporations enjoy;
son and property of Nancy Har- Name
of 'J. A. Brannen. Irvin A.
ville, Inc. minor children of K. H. Bramlen, doing business as the
Harvilie lat� of said County. de-
"Portal Ice Company" of Portal.
ceased. notice is hereby given that Georgia. stating that their said
Notice is hereby given that seal- her application will be heard at
place Of business and their ad-
ed bids for the purchase of Muni- my office on the first Monday in
dresses are. Portal. Georgia. 6.
cipal Bonds Of the City of States" February. 1947.
This the 13 day of January. 1947. The length of said raiil'Oad is
boro. wlil be accepted at the.coun-' This December 31. 1946. HATTIE POWJ;:LL, approximately two hundred and
eil chamber of the City of States- F. �. WILLIAMS. Deputy Clerk, Superior twenty-nine (229) miles; the gen-
boro. Georgia. at 7:30 p.m. on Ordinary.
Court. Bulloch County. er"l direction is between down-
January 10th 1947. for foul' bond (1-30-4tc). G�orgla. town Atlanta and Savannah.
issues described as follows: (1-23-2tp) I
which is Southea.twardiy from
Water ond Sewerage Bond. PETITION �'0F.i LETTERS _ NOTICE _ Atlanta. The COUll tie. through
$89.000.00 in 2 % bonds. dated OF DIS�I1SSION FROJII Notice is hereby given of in ten- which said road will run al'e Ful-
January 1 1947. and payable on GUARDIANSHIP tion of the undersigned to apply
ton. DeKalb. Rockdale •. Newton.
January 1st of each year from GEORGIA. Bulioch County. to Secretary of the State of Geor Jasper. Putnam. BaldWin. Wash-
1948 to 1958. R. E. Lee. Guardian of Queen gia for charter as hereafter des- ington. Johnson. Emanuel. Cand-
Garbage Disposol Bond. Esther Lee; Maggie Lee; Vaieree cribed. leI' .Bulloch. Effingham and Chat-
$20.000.00 in 2% bonds. dated Lee; James Lee; Julia Pearl Lee; STATE OF GEORGIA ham. The principal places from
January 1. 1947. and payable on Iretha Lee; Willie F. Lee; Jo.eph COUNTY OF FULTON and to which it I. to be construct-
January 1st of each year from Lee; Daniel Lee; Juanita Lee has TO THE SECRETARY OF THE ed are from Atlanta to Savannah.
1959 to 1968. applied to me for a di.charge STATE OF GEORGIA: The amount of·the. proposed cap-
Pllvlrig Bond. from his Guardianship of his said 1. ital stock is Five Hundred Thou-
$38.000.00 in 2Y.. % bonds. dat- children named herein. This is Petitioners are E. T. Mitchell. sand
Dollars ,$500.000.00). with
ed January 1. 1947. 'and payable therefore to notify all persons Circular Avenue. Paoli. Pennsyl- the privilege of increasing the
on January 1st of each ycar from concerncd to file their objections, vania; H. J. Lattomus, Branda- same to such Bums as may be au-
l:96;;:;;O=.=tO;;:;;l=968;;:;;=.;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;=if=t=h=e;;;y;;;h=a=v=e;;:;;a=n=y�.::o::n::o::r::.b�e=f::o::re::'::t::he::.�m�o::re�.=p�en�n�S�y�h�'a�n�i�a::;�C::.=M;.�M;;CC�OY:
thorlzed by a majority vote of
..._______; Its .tockholde.... The cOfPoration
shall continue for one hundred and
-,
one (101) years, with the right of
�� renewal. The capital stock shall
• ·1 '" .'1; ".l consist of common stock only In
the amount of Fifty Dollars
($50.00) per share. each in the
par value of Fifty Dollars ($50.-
00). The principal office to be
located In Statesboro. Georgia.
The petitioners intend In good
faith to gQ forward without de­
lay to secure subscriptions for
said stock. to maintain and oper­
ate said railroad.
Bulloch county tobacco growers
will be interested in the stabili­
za tion program for th is season,
according to the discussions at
Farm Bureau meetings over the
county following the annual meet
ing where the program was first
brought to their'attent ion.
The Denmark. Brooklet. and
Sinkhole chapters discussed the
program last week and geierally
felt that It was a step that could
not be overlooked on- the local
market. Some expressed hope that
it would prevent the drop in pri­
ces toward the close of the mar­
ket.
Denmark voted to have supper
meetings each month. It the past
this chapter has served supper
every t"-'o months.
Brooklet. through a.mouon pic­
ture. studied the part railroads
play in agriculture and every
other phase of local living.
A listing of the members de­
Siring telephone service in the
Sinkhole community was made.
Rural phone service is now being
madc uvailtble to Evans county,
which takes in many of the neigh
bors of the Sinkhole members.
Petitioners desire to be incor­
porated to purchase, own, control
and manage a railroad company.
3.
Petitioners propose to opera teo
construct and build the said rail­
road company from Atlanta. Geor­
gia. to Savannah. Georgia. by way
of Monticello. Milledgeville. San­
dersville, Swainsboro. Greymont.
Statesboro. Brooklet and Savnn,
(J.-30-4tc) nah, towns and cities of the State
-----------''---- of Georgia. together with such
othter towns as may Irorn time
to time be desired and authorized
•
by the proper authorities.
4.
School Bonds
$56.000.00 In 2 \1,0/0 bonds, dut­
ed January I, 1947, und puynble
on Junuary 1st of each year from
1958 to 11168.
More particular details of said
bonds may be had upon applica­
tion to J. G. Watson. Clerk. City
of Statesboro. Statesboro. Ga.
?!Irchaser to pay fOI' it. attor­
ney's opinion and printing ot
bonds, nnd to furnish final I'eso­
lution accepting bonds and levy­
ing tax. The right to accept 01'
reject any and ali bids is reserved.
City of Statesboro. (Ga.)
By J .. Gilbert Cone. Mayor
J. G. Watson. Clerk.
. SI'RAY FOR BLUE
'11101.0 RECOJlrJlrENDED
Salicylic acid powder added to
fermate makes the most effective
spray for controlling tobacco blue
mold.
In 1946 they tried salicylic acid
with fermate and found it from
6 to 12 limes more effective than
fermate alone on blue mold.
mold. When questioned about the
(1-30-4tc)
Increase Your Profits.on
LIVESTOCK
Legal Ads
5.
The name of the railroad com­
pany shall be SOUTHEASTERN
RAILROAD COMPANY.
NOTICE OF SALE OF
JlfUNIClPA1. BONDS
By Using BERND'S STATE FORMl)��A BRAND MINERALS
•
Bernd's State Formula Brand Min­
erai" are compounded especially for
Georgia Livestock by a Georgia man-
.
ufactllrer. Only after extensive inves­
tigat�on as to what minerals have
proven beneficial when added to the
rations of Georgia Livestock were
Bei'nd's State Formula Brands com­
pounded. By using these minerals the
Georgia feeder gets a mineral nix­
ture that contains only what the ani­
mal needs. He does· not have to b:IY a
mineral containing mmecessary in­
gred.ients. When a stock OWNer buys
state formula brand minerals, he sa­
ves on cost of mineral and the animal
will not eat more feed than is neces­
sary trying to get minerals that are
not in the feed. Therefore the sa'linG
is two fold: First, buying only min·
erals needed; second, using less feed
to produce better animals and animal
products.
Again J'146in
7.
Four weeks' notice of petition­
ers intention to apply . for said
charter has been given by the
publication of this petition In one
of the newspapers In .whch sher­
iff's ndvertiRements are published
in Fulton. DeKalb. Rockdale.
Newton. Jasper. Putnam •.Baldwin.
Washington. Johnson. Emanuel.
Candler. Bulloch. Effingham. and
Chatham. once a week for four
week. before the filing of petition.
WHEREFORE. petitioners pray
that 'they be Incorporated as a
st�am or deisel power railroad
company with all the rights. pow­
ers and franchises conferred by
tlje laws of the State of Georgia.
and with all rights. powers. fran­
chises and privileges neces.ary
and appropriate to the purpose.
aforesaid.
Frank T. Grizzard.
Attorney for petitioners.
(1-30-4tc)
�t' IN CAR' PRODUCTION •••�t IN TRUCK PRODUCTION
�t IN COMBINED CAR' AND TRUCK PRODUCTIONI 'rom a forIIIula 5urc.sted by Dr. I J. JonfS
of tile state UniYr�sity, Animal Husband",
Dept.. Athens. 6eorgla
;._
A.GAIN at the close of 1946-
.t'1. when America's need for new
motor cars and trucks is most urgent
-the Chevrolet Motor Division of
.General Motors leads all oth�r manu­
facturers in automotive production .
This mean. that Chevrolet is first in
passenger car production-first in
truck production-first in com­
bined passenger car and truck
production ... despite the fact that
all Chevrolet plants were closed com­
pletely during the first three months
of 19461 Naturally, Chevrolet hope.
to be able to build more �nd more of
these fine products which America is
buying so. eagerly-the only motor'
car giving BIG-CAR QUALITY AT
LOWEST COST-the only truck
giving BIG-TRUCK QUALITY AT
LOWEST COST-the complete
Chevrolet line which stands out as the
lowest-priced line in its fieldl
Meanwhile, it stands to reasot) you'll
get bigger value and quicker
delivery by purchasing the product
of America's largest builder of cars
and trucks-Chevro/etl
STATE- FORMULA BRAND
CATT.LE MINERAL
FOR SOUTH GEORGIA
MANUFACTURED BY
I.IERND COMPANY
MACON. GEDRGIA
r
NET WT. 100 LIS.
1
__ • �HEYROLET-.. LOWEST-PRICED LINE' IN ITS FIILDI,
TAX SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
There will be sold before the
court house door in said state Bnd
county. between the legal hours
of sale. on the fi ... t Tuesday in
February. 1947. in compliance with
section 92-8103 of the code of
Georgia. the following property:
A one-half undivided in\erest in
about two acres of land located
in Whitesville. near Statesboro.
1209th G. M. district of Bulloch
County. Ga .• and bounded in 1918
as follows: North by R. Lee
Moore; east by lands of J. L.
Mathews; south by Cherry Bell.
and west by Joe Littles end Ed
Edwards. to satisfy state and
county tax fi fas for the years
1940. 1941. 1942. 1943. 1944. 1945
and 1946. and for the amount of
$5.75; levied on as the property of
Ben L. Patterson. and notice of
.aid levy given J. H. Simpson.
guardian of said ownQr.
Thi. 29th day of October 1946.
STOTHARD DEAL.
Sheriff of Bulloch
County. Georgia.
(310et.-3 mo.)
Money Order
Check
C.O. D.
'rom a formula sur�psted by Dr T J Jonrs
of tile Shte Umvrrsity, Animal Itusband",
Dept .. Athens. 6eorgla
MANUFACTURED BY
I.IERND COMPANY
MACON. GEORCIA
r
NET WT. 100 LIS.
'GTATE FORMULA BRAND
HOG MINERAL
FOR SOUTH GEORGIA
WHY MUST MINEr.AI�S BE USED
IN ADDITION TO REGULAR FEED
In Georgia we are growing feed on
low 'quality soils nnd soils that have
been drained of minerals bv crops in
past years. Every year, more min­
erals are removed born the soil, mak­
ing the feed grown on 'that soil low
i.n· C'J'-l:.'Jity.or mineral deficient. This
mineral must be fllmished from some
other source. We believe nernd's Min­
erals are the most economical source.
Special Formula Available for
NORTH GEORGIA
and
SOUTH GEORGIA
.
Remember ... LARGEST PRODUCTION means QUICKEST DELIVERY of your new car.
Placa and keep your order with us for a new Chevrolet and got bjggest value as well ..
earliest possible delivery J
ORDER BLANK FOR MINERALS
(All prices are delivered)
G. BERND COMPANY Date 194 ..
Macon, Georgia
Gentle'1len:
Please ship by truck line Railroad
....... _ Bags South Georgia Cat:le Mineral $3.75 each
_
: Bags South Georgia Hog Mi.neral $3.50 each.
Ship to: Total amoun
() $ __ .. _-_ .. \--------
� � ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::··::::::::::::::t::::::
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc
• i
60 East Main St. Statesboro, Ga. Phone 101
�����=�����I rate from 7:00 o'clock in the The Bulloch Herald Thursday January 16 1947
C L· I FIE D mornmg
until 8:00 o'clock in the ",
A S S leVening,
MESSENGER AND DE-/LIVERY SERVICE, 43 East M, CENTER, Call 544 tfc FOR SALE: Brand new BOLT;; Street. ------------, ACTION REPEATING SHOT
WA,NTED','
. 'I �""""""""""""""'''.''''''''''''''''''''''':''''''''!1l' FOR SALE: One lot for sale In i GUNS, 12. 16, & 20 gauge, -"IRST IIA(,1'IS'1' CHURCH I{lndcrgorten, pupi s,
I
; , Brooklet. 60 x 200, Call MI'S, W, $24,95, Scars Order Officc, States
T, Enrl Sor801l. I'"stor ages 3 to ,Plnytimc pupils 3 to � . HAULING i E. RABITCH. b G
Sunday School 10:15, Classes 11. Mrs, W, L, .JONES, (2tpl. i DAY OR NIGHT i (2tc) _01_'0_._a_, _
Ior ull ngcs, : P' Rea
'
HOUR or Worship 11:30 a.m, " ,l rice sonable l FOR SALE: Brand new Sauce- N'OTICL, TO I)·;IITOIISFOR SALE: Red skin. Porta RI' I
; ';
r_ �
Rev, T, Earl Sarson on preach- can SlVeet potu toes, TIley arc nice iROBERT BAZEMORE i
pan Pressure Cookers, $10,95 - AND CREDITORS·
ing Second in Series of 1st Peter I Ph' Pho 188
. Scars, Roebuck & Co" Statesboro
"The Prohhelic Christ,"
potatoes, $2,00 PCI' bushe ' one Il ne ! Georgia, All persons having claIms
Baptist Training Union 6:15,
305·J - J, 13, 'ERGEANT,' .,Ill"""""""""""""""""""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,IiI' against the Estate of Mrs, H, S,
HOUR or Evangelism Great WANTED: 3 or 4 Room Apart-
Blitch are uequested to present
Song Service. Scrmon theme: ti
Sue's KI�dergarten and Play. mant, unfurnished, Call Ed Car. an itemized statement of same,
"Where Arc the Dead?" WANTED: To buy a
ime opene January 6th, Kin- rail, Georgia Power Co, 2tc. and all persons owlng the estate
HOUR or Power, Wednesday,
dcrgarten 9 a.m.: Playtime 2:30 of Mrs, H. 'S, Blit.ch arc request-
7:45 to 8:45. Cash Register. Call 31.
p.m, , FOR SALE: Brand new Boys and ed to pay the undersigned im-
�������������I SUPE ..r ....RY I
(1·30p) Girls BICYCLES. $33,50, Scars, mcdiately.
� RIOR BA.n..r. •
DEVILED C
Roebuck & Co" Statesboro, Ga, This Jan, 13, 1946,
Th
-
- -.
-----
RABS In the shell'-I
---- ALLEN 11., LANIER •.
/fl ""'crH�� tl\ eatre ready for the oven, The best In FOR SALE: Brand new 2 Gaso- I Executor of Mrs, H, S.J'.; '" Jc!Cl �E WILL DELIVER you,' meso town, We have plenty of parking line Motor Washing Machine, BIIt.ch Estate.
sage or pacl([lge at u very low space. w.� deUver.- SEA FOOD $87,95, Sears, Roebuck & Co, (2.20.6tc)
�Irs, B, C, DeLoach, of ctsx­
ton, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
ccii Anderson and Iarnliy,
-5-
M,'S, Bobby Mcl.ernoro and
daughters. Andrea and Gayle, arc
visiting MI', und Mrs. O. L. Mc­
Lemere.
STATESBORO
-s-
Robert Hodges, or Atlantu, is
visiting his parents, Mr. and
�!J'S, wade Hodges,
I�hurch News
Personals
M. and Mrs. Dan Shuman re­
t urned hursday rom their wed­
ding n-ip to Florida and New O,'_
leans and will make their h0111(,
in Statesboro,
Now l'lu.ylng
"MONfllt1UR BEAUCAmE"
wu h Unh nOl'f', JOlin ClIuUlcld
St.urt. :1:21: 5,14: 7:17: 0:20
Also l't\'I'HE NE\\'S
Sut,III'IIIIY. Jun. 18th
01'1111 11" 1 P. M.
Chlldrell's Hour at ] :20
Ann Rutherford In
'''I'IIE MADONNAS S};ORE'I'"
�Iurts 2:02j 4:44; 7:26: 10:08
Adell'll Attraction
IIOAltf\VJ\N 'j'R.AILS"
(In color)
wuu F.lldh· O.'UII, AI l ...uRIII'
Sturts M:2t: 6:03: 8:45
}\Iso' A OOLOlt OARTOON
'¥9.ff9 As Advertised iii ur�
LAN (fed<Ve nl1:� ��.�,:T
wilh Lane Palenled Aulomalic Tray
l'legin the home of youI' dl'cams 1I01V by t?;IVlflg
your sweethcart a genuine LAi'JF- he gm r"at
starts the home. It's the onl)' tested aromo.tight
Red Cedar Hopc Chcst! Place ),Olll' order now at ..•
Walker Furniture Co.
"'I'HE llOJ\'fE }'URNISHERS"
. s. Muin St. St�tesboro, Georgia
IT'S THE AMAZING
RESIN AND OIL
W!LL FINISH!�
1. Tho ,,.thetlc ,.,In .nd 011 IInllh .••
miracu!ously thins :with wo.terforyour
convenience and economy.
2. Latelt, ,miriest colors I Styled by
leading decorators.
3. Incre..ed durabilltyl A harder;
tougher t longer.lasting fin�sh.
4. Grl.terhiafngpowerlOnecoDtcovers
most any interior surface, even wall­
paper.
5. Wllhablel
6. Appllel like mlglcl
7. Drill In one hour!
8. No "palnty" odor!
I
9. One gallon does an ave-rage room I
,
I
There is only � Kem-Tone; ••
Accept No Substitute!
you cornu to 11M for body and Illlint
worlc for your old car. \Vc sllec·
inJI'l.c In mnldug old cars loolc IIlc!'>
new • • . may, wo servo you'r Sec
M. E. Alderman Roofing Co.-
us Cor the finest In nuto ncessor·
le8, nl8o.
WEST MAIN ST. 7ranklin (hfJVfO/l!t inc
. Sales'& Service
STATfJBORO, GEORGI_
STATESBORO, GA.
Mod. Stalk
CALIF, ICEBERG·
LETTUCE
•
Large Head M.d. H••d
11e 07c 07c11c
FLORtDA JUtCY
Oranges
5·Lb., Bulk a·Lb., M••h
180 8,2c
U, S, NO, t YELLOW
Onions
3·Lb" Bulk 5·Lb" M••h
lOe
U, S, NO. 1 BAKING
POTATOES
14·0"
Bottle
5,.Lbl. Melh
26c SUNDAY MENU
Loin End Pork Roast
Baked Stuffed Potato
Grapefruit
FttF"1I ('UIII.\' Lt:AF
Spinach
lJ.\N/\Or/\N
Rut
05c
Each
Rutabaga Turnips
Mixed Vegetable Salad 100 Watt 16°2 Lb•. I9c Corn Muffins
Lbl,09c Oucumber Pickle3
2
bagas
::mm·:s UfAI)
Cabbage
" .. ,�.
£:
Slices
·Prune Souffle
Hot Tea
CA'I'SUP
STOKELYLbl,07c
"SCHOOl. DA Y SII"I'ED
PEAS 2 �:�: 29°
II UnI·'F'S VEGETA DLE
SOUP
•
20·0•.
C.n
(BONE IN) (BONED AND ROLLED)
lbG'43� L:'3ge I L:'S-7'e L7';7e
1,IIlDY'S POTTED
MEAT
LIIlDY'S CORNED DEEF
HASH No,231·Con
No, l
Con
%lOElD on HALVED PEAOHES
NO,2134·ConHUNT'S
I.AnG," LIMA
BEANS I·Lb.C.Uo
I,!.BDYS WHOLE
BEETS 16·0•.Jor
11r.1�'" Oil YEAr.
Glro�nd Lb, 3ge
SKINLESS
W,leners Lb, 45e
POUND
47"
OYSTERS So,-No. 1, 1-18·47
Official Organ
for
Bulloch County
/
THE, BULLOCH HERALD
DEDICA.TBD TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
Official Organ
for
Bulloch County
VOLUME VD NUMBER 10Statesboro, Georgia, Thu�ay, 'anuary 23, 1947
c. B. McAllister'
Is NaDled aead of
Athletic lss'n
He stated that the change
was authorized by lhe St atos­
bora Board of Education at 11.
meetIng on January 13, The
board Is making a series of In­
vestIgatIons of schools whIch
Parking Meters Planned
For Statesboro Streets
Statesboro motorists will soon be paying for the
priviledge of parking as long as they like on the
main streets of the business section of the city.
Mayor J, Gilbert Cone stated
this week that the city council
voted unanimously at the 10.1.
regular meeting to Install park·
Ing meters in the business secUon
or the city. and named Council­
men A. B. McDougald, Inman
Fay and W,' W. Woodcock 'as a
committee to handle the details
and contract for theIr purchase
and Installation.
M, McDougald stated thnt an­
proxlmatoly 200 meters will be
set up. Original plans called for
137 meters located as follows:
26 on�West Main from Walnut
SI. to the traffIc light. 23 on S,
Main from Vine St. to the traf­
flc light on -North Main from
Courtland St. to the traffic light.
29 on East Main from Oak St.
to .the traffic light, and 30 on the
East and North sides of the court
house. Later plans extends the
location of the meters along each
four maIn streets to total ap­
proximately, 200 meters,
Mr. McDougald states that the
Installation of parking meters Is
designed to solve the traffic and
parkIng problem rather than as a
source of Income for the city, He
explained that the meters being
consIdered are the best that can
be had, When they are Installed
a motot'lst may park his car for
one cent fa reach 12 mInutes he
exoects to be parked, The meter
takes pennIes or a nickel for lin
hour, When the time paid ror ex·
pires a dock begins ticking and
at the expiration of a ten mInute
"grace period" a "vlolrt'� " fl'g
pops up and the motors becomes
liable tor over parkIng,
The members of the committee
want It understood that meters
wl11 make It possible for motorist
to always tlnd � place In whIch
to park near where they may
'WIsh to .hop or transact th�lr
business. Tbey say It wlll ellml.
nate the "all day parkers" who
make It hard on the country pea.
pic Who come to Statesboro to do
business.
The meter system of parkIng
he,S proven successful In many
cities the sIze of Statesboro, Val·
dosta, Ga" Anderson, S. C.. and
Columbus, Ga" have recently In·
stalled the parking monitors and
arc satisfIed with the results.
• •
Statesboro High School
To Have Twelve
G'rades In Fall 1947
S. H. Sherman. superlnten­
dent of the Statesboro l-llgh
School, said this week that be­
ginning next faU the States­
boro school will have a twelve
grade school.
have twelve grades and IVI11 de­
termine the procedure to' set up
for the Statesboro school r;..·.m
its findings.
U='_�'_'h
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l\Ionclny nml 'rues. Jan, 20·21 �
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Also 11 Color Ourt-ooll �
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St""I'.: 3:37; 5:3(1: 7:35: 9:34. :'
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Oomlng, Jnnllllry 23�24" "
"OLOAI{ AND DAGGER"
I �
Billy Olliff. or Georgia Tech, I \
spent the week end with his par·
I �
ent.s, Mr. und MI's. Frank Olliff. I:: ulm. Fl.onu--,,'--------
-s- I"Mrs. \V. A. Burch of Coving� ::
ton is visiting hcl' son, Rev. John :1
Burch und' family. Fl'iends will .:
be glad t.o Imow that Mr. Burch �
hi improving after a recent iHness. >
-5- .:
Mr. nnd Mrs. John Lanier are :.
spending 11 fcw clays this wccl( .:
in Atlant.a. :'
-s- �
MI'. Johnny Smilh, o[ Sylvanja :!
f-pcnt Monday with her parents, I'
M!', lind M!'s, S, M, Futch, "
-s- , �
MI'5. Charles Bl'ool(s McAIIis.· "
tel' left Sunday for her home in )Eustis, Va., aft.el' a visit with
Mr, and Mrs, C. B. McAIIj:;ter, �
-s- �
MI'. and Mrs. Johnnie Smith '.
and daught.ers, Gail and Sandra, :.
of GreenVille, S. C, werc visitors :,:of Mr. und Mrs. Allen Laniel'
and MI'. and Mrs. Frances Hun.
l
101' dUl'i ng t.he holidays. �-s- "
Mnjol' and Mrs, B, L. Pet.erson �,
and Mrs. Stici(ncy, or Maine,·
"
wero guest.s of Mr. and Mrs. ::
Fl'l1l1cis Hunter during the week. I
Major Peteron and Mr. Hunte)' J. "!UI\U: Itln PORK
scrved in thc Army together in :. �lft.ast Lb 53 Chops 59the States and 'in Europe, '�to:;;... ,e
Lb, C
- 5 - • IllD Mil) URISK.ET SIIOULDER SQ. OUT
MI'. and 1\1rs. C. B. Griffin, who � �8e 29 Lamb 49have bcen living at the residence � ll. W
Lb, e Lb, e
of MI', and Mrs. Arthur HowaJ'd
"
IlI8 ARMOUR'S STAR
since moving to Statesboro last ::, t,'!_s-,A ....ak Lb, S3e Bacon Lb, 65eOctobcr, have movld in the for��. ��
III J' residence of Mr. Franlc Pal'l( :;
CI', Sr. .'
':
"
;,
�
"
�
"
�
�
�
;: lice'.... Fresl. Sea 1100,Is
�
� SELECT
STANDARD
HE IN Z MUSHROOMS 8��:, 490
"
PI. 790 PI. 690 "PPI.E S"UCE, CREAM OF �r: GO�;' MEIDAL:2.0zPkO, lie TOMATO WHITE HOUSE N;;n2 190 �:; SUReDDED WHEAT SOUP POTA'rO SJ\r..AD �
\�" NABISCO 12·0z,Pko, ISc LADY �;'!'TTY !-Lb, 230 �,:��-� �1 12e g� � r:: CEREAL 24·0" PkO, 24e Con rnVAp. pE"C1-mS �
< BABY 1.1MA ,
� ��;�t<!!DER 1:���,C::I:, �:: Sterling Salt !I�]� ,�\!{�J � I. �T 1�'��' 27
e �
� �r&��� Qt. Bot. 18er 2 2·Lb.Pkgl, 15. VAN �CAMP'S 17;�z, 290 �
� �
� �.':. �
� .
'" � �-.J- .-_ .-we• _ ••��••�w..-oJ-.� •••
�_ � •• _ • �__
.�,. - .. - - .. - .. - - - _ .r .. J" w .r..!'ltl'"
The Statesboro Athletic Asslc.'
lallon elected C. 13, McAllister
president at a meellng of the
stockholders FrIday night of last
--:rel; The other officel'S elected
are: A, W, Stockdllie. secretary;
and Stothard Deal; treasurer,
The board of dJte<!lors named
are J, H. Wyatt. JC. K. Trapnell,
Ivy Anderson, J. R. Bowen, F, C.
Parker. Jr.• L. M. Duden, J. G,
Tillman'. C, B. McAllist.el·, A, W,
Stockdale. J. E. ("ake) Smith,
and Gilbert Cone.
The Statesboro Althletlc Assoc­
laUon Is a member of the Ogee­
chee Baseball Le 0 and wlll
have a baseball te ,The States­
boro teal" will be e of eight in
the league Inclu g 'Sylvanla,
Millen, WoIIynesbo Wrightsvllle,
Swainsboro, Glenn le, and Met-
tel'. The openIng e of the
I1947 .season Is sch ed Ior May5, The local group now select.
Ing a sIte on whl to bulld a
baseball park In Ich to play
the home games. ans call for
a lighted field on hich games
can be played lit ht,
The stockholders
Moses, Jim R.
Macon. Sr., OUn
Bland, Ernest W.
·Statesbor,oAir,portLeased ��n�:��?,��' land Hollo.day. W, D. Tucker. C, D, Rush·
T F E B' h
' lng, James Strlcklatad, J, A, Shu·
O 'A g t
mans, Grady Jolufllton. Jones
• • OS ears, U us a Lane, Waldo JohntlOll, B, r::. AktnsLloyd Hodges, F. a. Parker, 'm, The 1947 spring fat cattle show
Mayor J. GIlbert Cone announc. 1 F, C, Parker, Jr., Walter Jones,
sale wIll be held at Statesboro
dth' k lh S
John Paul Ellis, Yollng Utlev, J{, on April 30, according to an an·
�ir ��r;v�:s be� �::sedt�e�o�� Darwin B. Franklin K Trapnell, JIm Sparks, Gordon nouncement made this week by
and W, M, Bashears of Augusta,
Hendrix. E, C. Cart ,B, B, Mar· Charles E, Bell, livestock specIal·
The exact terms of the lease Dies at His Home rls. J. w: Rebert ,Jr., T, R
1st of the Georgia Agricultural
were not rcvealed.
•
' . Bryan, Jr,. J. H. yatt, J, L, E'(tension Service,
F, E. Boshears was at the .Ir.
Last Sunday Minick. Rufus Wa , L, p, Joy- The show sale here wll1 be one
port Tuesday and stated that they
Darwin B. Franklin, Sr" for· ner, F. Everett ams, E, L. of 21 In Georgia, the first to be
mer Bulloch county representa. Anderson, Rex , R. J. Ken held at LaGrange on March 10·will begin official operation of the Uve in the Georgia LegIslature, nedy. Jr., J. erson, Otis 11. a� the last at SylvanIa onairport on February 1, He und died at his home near Statesboro M, Garvin. All Ier, La· May 2."his brother wll1 maintain the field
Sunday nfternOQll, after a..
'II!II��
Mikell, W� t yftr there were .20 mow-and opel'ate 1l flying lehool which Illness. He was 72 years old. ,1, C1t1'rton, . . ap, . . sales In the sfate and' tannerswill be opon to IndIviduals as well A .widely.known figure. he \'/as M�Elveen, J. J. Zettel'tlWer. C, p, and 4·H club members sold 3,.
as to vetel'ans under the G, I,
an outstandIng farmer of the 0111ff. Sr., Remer L, Brady, Red 2881 head of beef tor $543,926,trainIng program, They will nlso county" Gay, Claude McGlammery. Hln· The schedule tor the' 21 eprlngoperate planes for charter and Funeral services were held Tues. ton Booth, M, E, Aldennan, Sr. fat cattle show·sales for 1947 Is:will operate a maintenance ser· day morning at 11 o'clock at the �. W. Aldred, Jr., Lannle F. LaGrange. March 10.11; McRae,vice for private owners of p',anes, Clito Baptist Church, near States SImmons, James B. AVeritt, L, March 11; Moultrie, March 13.14
The Boshears brothers have boro. Officiating were Rev" T, E. M. Durden, S. W. �ewls, Inc" J, Sylvester. March 17, AlbollY,
operated a flying school at Au· Serson. Rev, J, R Cannon and G, TlIIman, E. B. RushIng, Jake March 18·19; Eastman. March 20
gusta since 1940, F, E, Boshc"rs, Elder J. Walter Hendricks, Burial Smith, Il}man Fay, Bruce 0111ff. ,Macon, March 24.25; DonaldsurJ­
who will be the manager of the was in the East Side Cemetery, B. E. Cannon, Ruben Rosenberg. ville, March 28; Blakely, M,1!cil
Statesboro setup, has been flyinl: Smith.TilIman Mortuary was In Waldo E. Floyd, R E. Alien. J. 31.April 1; Rome. April 1.2; Au.
for over tcn years with five years charge of the arrangements. L, Jackson, Jones Allen, W, A. gusta, April 88.9; Metter. April
as an Instructor, including three Active pallbearers were MlIIer Bowen, Horace Z. Smith, Thad J. 11; Atlanta, April 15.16; Alma,
years as an Army Instructor, Lanier. Robert Zetterowr, Roy WMorrls, J, W. Anderson. Geor"e April 21; Valdosta, April 22.l.J;To begin operations they will Kelly. Cliff Thomas, 'Edgar Hart I Prather, Ivey Anderson, Jake Douglas, April 25; Millen Aprllhave three training planes here, and Oscar Etheridge, Levine, W. W. Wyatt (Dover). 29; Statesboro, April 30; VIdalia.and they expect to maintain one Honorary' Pallbearers were J, T011) Brodges, Mauri.!'e Bran- May 1; and SylvanIa, May 2,
twin engine plane for charter ...er· C.rQuattlebaum, E, D. Quattle. nen, Ike Mlnkovltz, Lem E. Gould
vice, baum, Dr. W. E, Floyd, J. J. Zet Alfred Dorman. Bulloch Tractor
R Wldrem Is wIth Mr, Bo· terawer, F, I, Williams, Fred W, Co" WIllard W. Collins, John W.
shears as an avIation mechanic, Hodges, W, G. Neville, Byron Collins, Eli Hodges, EmIt I" Akins
A veteran, he served three years Dyer Glenn Bland Arthur How. Lehman Franklin. Hoke S. Brun­
In 'the AIr Force wIth 479th ard, W. L. Zettero;"er, R L, La. son, J, B. Johnson, ROy Beaver,
ServIce Squadron In New GUinea, nler, Dr. C, E, Stapleton, F. C. John B. Altman, J, Gilbert Cone,
the Philippines and Australia. Parker, Sr" R J. Holland, J. R WIley Fordham, A. W. Stockdale,
Both Mr. Boshears, and Mr. Evans, R J. H, DeLoach, and J. Horace McDougald. Hobson
Wlindrem are single and are con. James Branan, DuBose, B, F. Brannen, Thomas
verting one of the buildings on Mr, Fanklin Is survived by his SmIth. Sea Island Bank, W. W,
the airfield Into temporary livIng wife, four sons, Sam J. Franklln, Woodcock. B. H, Ramsey, Sr., L,
quarters, "Since one of us must F, C, Franklin. and 0, B. Frank. A. Waters, John C, Meyers, L,
be on the field twenty· four hours, lin, Jr" of Statesboro, and D. Olin B. Lovett, J, B. RushIng, C. A,
this seems to be the best way ,. Franklin of Reidsville; two sis. Sorrier. Mrs, Pearl DavIs. Stoth·
then too, that solves our housing ters, Mr. R J, Kennedy, Sr" and ard Deal, J, W, Rushing, 'J. R,
problem," stated the two flyers, Mrs, T, J, Morris, of Statesboro; Bowen. 1". W, Mock, R L. Clontz,
two brothers, Herbert Franklin, J, M, Morris, Charles Bryant, A.
Portal and J, Clyde Franklin, B, Daniels, J, E, Bowen. Claude
Wilmington, Del., and .Ix craud- A. Howard. Kermit Wllllams, G.
children, B. Kennedy, W, 0, Colley, JUllan
B, Hodges. G, E. StrIckland, B.
T.. Atwood, Jr" Bulloch County
Bank, W. G. Neville. Fred W,
Hodges, L. T, Finch, J. P. Red·
ding, H. H. Macon. Jr" and Chas,
E, Cone Realty Co" John E. Den·
mark, E, J:Register, A. M, Selig·
man, Loy E, Brown, James P __
Collins, Charlie Joe Mathews,
Statesboro High School Band, and
M, J. Bowen.
TENSE SITUATION-A genera! free-for·all was narrowly averted Tue.ciay night of lut week In the
ottlne of '!overnor Ellis Arnall after enthu81astic 8 UI)1)orter8 of GOl'ernor Talmadge forced an entrance.
A characterlltic BOOne during the first dllY of the "battle of Governors!'
Ogeechee FB Has
. V1!nsion Supper
Venslon .was on the menu for
the Ogeech'ee Farm Bureau meet·
ing Tuesday night. Emit Lee had
promised such a supper before
the season was out and PresIdent
J, A. Hart advIsed hIm In Decem·
bel' he would have to make good
his promIse In January. Mr. Lee
and the others on the committee
served the rare dish In such quan·
ty that some thought It was beef
steak.
Mr, Lee ad\,ised the group that
the supper cost just what ever
they cared to donate and that the
proceeds would go to hc school.
Silson HIgh School senior class
provided the supper for the StlI·
son F!lnn Bureau Thursday night.
RegIster Fam Bureau went in
for a barbecue supper on Thurs·
day night also.
Grady Lewis brought a chin·
chllla to the Stilson meeting and
passed It around for examInation
and dIscussed the methods of
handling the pets, C. M, Cowart,
county secretary, dIscussed the
national conventIon.
Plans for opening the new
free'zer locker were dIscussed at
the Register meeting. J. L. Riggs
polntd out that the Farm BOreau
had helped to procure It and that
he wanted them to help prepare
plans for operaing It. The plant
is ready for Use except for a few
of the bottom lockers, He Is ex·
pectIng them any day.
Ogeechee made a listing of
those desirIng telephone service
and had a report 'on the national
and county conventions by R P.
Mikell.
The groups all discussed the
resolutions passed at the recent
, county meeting.
PORTAL PT... TO,MEET
AT HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM TUESDAY P.M.
The Parent· Teachers Associa·
tIon of the Portal school wlll meet
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the Portal hIgh school audltorlwn.
Bulloch Solons
For Adjourning
• --.
Fat Cattle Show
Here April 30
Methodist Youth
Fellowship Meets With
Metter Group Jan 20
The ·sub·dlst�lct group of the
Methodist Youth Fellowship met
with the Metter group at thetr
Methodist Church Monday nIght.
The Brooklet organIzation was
represented by 27 members, Me.t·
tel' by 28, Langston by 2. New
Hope by 8, and Statesboro by 13.
a total of 78 being present. The
groups at Nevils and RegIster
were not present.
The Metter group presented a
program and refreshments were
served,
U. S. NAVY REORm'l'ING
SER!VICE TO BE HERE
EACH WEEK ON MONDAY
According to an' announcement
by the U. S, Navy Recruiting
ServIce In Savannah a mobile reo
crulting unit will be at the post
office in Statesboro each Monday
from '10 a,m, to 12 noon,
Clifford Clar4., Young
Orator of Savannah
'To Speak to Legion
ClIfford Clark of Savannah and
finalIst In the national oratorIcal
contest last year wlli be the
guest'speaker at the American
Legion meeting at the Court
house Friday nIght at 7:30,·
, Sidne:9 Dodd, commander of the
local Amerlean Legion Post, ur·
ges all members of the Legion to
attend this meeting and hear Mr.
Clark:
Bulloch County's two represen·
tati"es, Lowell M. Mallard and J,
Brantley Johnson, yesterday In a
statement to the Bulloch Herald
stated they are in favor of the
Georgia Legislature adjourning
until the courts settle the ques·
tion of the governorship of the
state.
Mr, Mallard, in a brief state·
ment said, "I am In favor of ad·
journment until tile courts settle
the governorship," Mr, Johnson
enlarged on the Question and
stated "I am in favor of a gen·
eral election and In the event the
legislature fails . to provide for
this I am I" favor of courts ad·
judicating the matter as soon as
possible, I favor pdjournment of
legIslature until governorship Is
settled as soon as all locat bills
are introduced. This will save the
re.advetising of local bllls,"
Mr, Mallard has been named on
the following committees: chair·
man of the legislative and congres·
4-H Club Mooting
Here on January 29
For Planning Program
On January 29 county agrlcul.
tural and home demonstration
agents, adult 4·H advisers and
county schOol authorities will at·
'tend a district 4·H club traInIng
and program plannIng meeting In
Statesboro.
According to ·W. A. Sutton, 4·H
Club leader for the Georgia Ex·
tension ServIce, these meetings
are to help acquaint the Exten·
sian Service agricultural and
home demonstration agents, who
direct 4·H club work In the county
and the adult 4·H advisers and
,county school authorities, with
the state·wlde 4·H program for
1947.
Other Il)eetings are scheduled
for Eastman, Rome, Tifton, Way.
cross, Gainesville. Thomson and
Athens,
Bulloch Counjy Shows Increase In
Births, Deaths, �arriages, Divorces
The 1950 census of Bulloch Is
going to show a substantial in·
crease in population based upon
the ecords for the year 1946.
According to the vItal statistics
there were 613 births In the coun·
ty during 1946, In the same per·
iod there are recorded 220 deaths
Both figures are Increases over
1945.
DurIng the past ten years there
have been 6,370 births recorded
In the county as against 2,138
deaths.
The fewest deaths during the
past fifteen years were recorded
in 1945 wIth only 163. shown,
Of the births recorded last year
Z. WHITEHURST A'l'TENDS
SHORT, COURSE FOR FLOWER
GROWERS IN ITHAOA, N. Y.
Zollie Whitehurst returned to
Statel!boro Sunday after attend·
1nll' a short course for nnwer
growers at Cornell University at
Ithaca, N. y, where newest de·
velopments In flower production
were st'1died, He stated that la·
bar In flower growers Is gIvIng
way to automatic systems which
do many of the operations for·
merly done by hand. New Insecti·
cides and fumigates applIed by
new methods reduce to a'mini·
mum the labor involved, "An era
has arrived when flower produc.
tion Is more on a highly sclenti·
flc basIs; among whIch Is the
flowering elf chrysanthemums
twelve months a year, Which here
tofore has beeh restricted to fall
·and early winter months, he said.
More than 360 grower. attended
the short course,
'365 were whi te and 248 were
colored. Of the deaths 142 were
white and 78 colorea,
While the birth rate has in·
creased over the death rate, mar­
riaRes had a banner year. Wlth
246 whites and 207 colored for a
total of 453 during 1946, This fig.
ure is the largest recorded In the
past fifteen years, In 1945 only
267 licenses were Issued. Divorces
granterl ran about the sam� for
the past two years with 50 grant�
ed in 1945 and 59 in 1946. Haw·
ever, in years prior to 1945 the
highest numbe" granted in any
year was 33 and that In 1944,
RAV AKINS INSTALLI!I
GUNSMITH AND LOOKSMInJ
SERVIOE ON \W!lST MAIN
. E. Ray AkIns, owner of the
Akins Appliance ·Co. on W. MaIn
St., announces this week that he
has employed Mr, Eugene O'con·
nor to operate and manage his
newly opened gunsmith and lock·
smIth repairIng shop, Mr, O'Con·
nor comes to the Appliance
Co, with more than 25 years ex·
perlence In gun. lock, and blcy.
cle repaIrIng.
Rotenone Will
Kill Grubs In Cattle
As Well As Lice
Rotenone will kill grubs in cat·
tie as well as rid them of lice,
all at one operation, according to
George W. Gibson, extension live
stock specialist.
sional reappointment, member of
amendment to constitution com­
mittee number one, counties and
county matters, education num ..
ber two, excuse of members ab­
sent without leave, general agrl·
culture number onc, Georgia
State sanitarIum, motor vehicles,
prison farm and penitentiary,
Mr. Johnson has been named on
the following committees: secret·
ary to general judiciary number
one, member of temperance, gen·
eral agriculture number two, Unl·
versity System elf GeorgIa, public
property, Academy for the Blind,
Constitution amendment number
two, &.pproprlations, corporations.
education number one, game and
fiSh', military affairs, munIcipal
government. pensions, Sanitarium
at Alto and Rome,
The Bulloch Herald wired the
county's two representntlves
early Wedn�sday morning for a
statement, They both rell"ed by
one o'clock yesterday afternoon.
..
�--------------------
Preston HelPs
:Rold Tank Cars
The fanners throughout the
First District, as well as the fer.
tilizer companies, were glad to re­
ceIve word ,from Congressman
Prince' H, Preston that his efforts
had been successful In preventing
the War Department from recall­
Ing 400 tank cars which are In
temporary use by the domestic
fertilizer companies for the pur­
pose of hauJlng nitrogen, Due to
one hundred percent increase In
demand for commercial fertilizer,
the domestic fertill,er companIes
have leased from the War Depart.
ment specially equipped tank cars
to atop-up their productlon pro •
gram.
Great alarm was felt through.
out the agricultural sections con­
cerning thIs nllve on the part of
the War Department for fear
that farmers would not be able
to get delivery of a sufficient
quantity of tertUlzer for theIr '47
crop. A vIgorous protest was
made to Presidential advisor and
Director of ReconversIon, Jofm R..
Steelman, who had the matter un.
der adVisement by dIrection of
the President.
Congressman Preston receIved
a telephone call from Dr, Steel.
man adVising him that he had con.
cluded that It was vItally Impor.
tant to let these tank cars reo
main In the hands of the domes-
'
tic fertilizer companIes in order
to prevent a tertillzer shortage
tor 1947, The purpose of recalllng
the cars wos to use them in ex�
porting fertilizer to occupied na.
tlons, Mr, Preston receIved com.
mendations trom Farm Bureau
officIals for hI. etforts In con­
nection with tl'll. Important move.
FBI Man Talks
At Rotary Bere
Members of the Statesboro Ro.
tary Club heard Monday how
they, 8S business men may reduce
the rIsk Involved In the accept.
ance of checks from persons who
are not suffIciently Identified.
D. K. Brown, officer In charge
of the Savannah Field DivisIon,
of the Federal Bureau of Investl.
gation. guest speaker at the Re.
tary Club, told them, "If you get
a bad check, turn It over to your -
local law enforcement agency _
your sheriff or youI' chIef of po.
lice and they will get In touch
wI th us and We will forward It
to Washington.
Mr. Brown pointed out that a
driver'. license Is not sufficient
Identification on which to cuh a
check for an unknown person. "A
social security card It a little bet­
ter as a means of Identlflcation,"
said Mr. Brown, "But It is stm
not positive proof, .. A selective
service registrotion, in case of
vetcran3, Is good, but still not
positive."
'
He stated that a fear of" not
makIng a sale when payment Is
offered by check Is the chief rea·
son for not demanding posItive
IdentifIcation, "The average bad
check Is from $15 to $37.50" he
saId.
Mr, Brown explaIned the three
federal statues which are desIgn·
ed to curb 'check artists.' They
are Impersonating, Illegal' wear.
Ing of a servIce unlfonn, and the
national stolen property act.
Mr. Brown was 'presented to
the club by W. A. Hannah. pro­
gram chairman.
Mrs. Jim Coleman's
Father, L. A. Ingram,
Dies In Atlanta
Mrs. Jim Coleman was called to
Fayetteville, Ga., late W"dnesday
night of last week upon the death
of her father, Mr. L, A. Ingram.
who died at the home' df his son
A, O. Ingram In Atlanta.
Funeral services were held Fri­
day afternoon In the Fayetteville
Baptist Chureh and burial was In
the Faytevllle cemetery. He is
survived by his wife. a sons,
Mr. A. O. Ingram, Mr. L. A. In,
gram; one daughter, Mrs. Mary
Dan Coleman, Uiree sisters and
two grandchlldren.
Mr. Ingram was a frequent vlalt
or in Statesboro.
